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OWr0ee Mm Ml tt jetos
Published Every Thursday lr th Most Beautiful Towrj ir New Mexico.
VOL. XV. No. 38. ALAMOOORDO , NE'I MEXICO , THUk :,AY, OCTOBER 12, 1911. PRICE 5 CENTS
HARMONY PREVAILS IN EEC! il GREAl PASO B0OSÍÍR8"
MS HERE SATURDAY
SO THAT THE PEOPLE
MAY KNOW THE TRUTH
REPUBLICAN Mill REAE i EEIEER DAY CHURCH IAS CROWDED
Tag D-i- Sal- - Qm Them Built Luctati F.nr Fooinsbee ill That
Account of $162.25. Wis r .u. .r H m
Entire Tick-- t i, Nominated With- - Were Accompanied by 23rd In- -
out a W racl fit. try B.nd of Fort Bill
INFORMAL RECEPTIONPROMINENT PPLAKERS EL PASO BOOSTERS AND
POLITICIANS AIDED
uEMUB and GUMPTION"
ORIGINATED LOCALLY.ADDRESS CONVENTION AT REPUBLICAN QUARTERS
i Ladies Phn a N .rr.ber of Im- -Each Nomine in Tut i. M tk .i Speech!, Band Music, Siug;n; First NuMber On Lyceum Course
A Grand Successfor Over an HourShort Speech provem-nt- s in Alamogordo
i a red letter . lav The initial number of th. I .Saturday
Ml the
Tin- - repnMirer ronaty conven- - Alamogordo wa the host t
linn whirl w:i Ik-- I I lore ;irur I i ric number of vítn lust
'lay inailf a new r rl for iapid uMirday. ami along almt M
Civu LengJM. It ares cutn course was given fetnrdav
lag hay" ami from the till- - HVMlintf Hi frit i 'liPt it it It r. It
and harmonious transect toa of o'clock in the WW lS 'lie re- -
business. Th invention was eeived another hunch of most
called to order at ll:lia nt. by welcome gue-t- s that really t a t
most of the entertaining.W. K. I'arinack. eoanty chair-tnan- .
II. H. Kellogg WM fleet g refer Is th.- - Kl Paso Panel
ers who were Ml their way homeed temporary chairmen, A. K
after u week's journey over theMee r Mcretary mm! John Ihr
rison interpreter. Tbe hair ap
peiated lr. .1. H. H'.w L N.
Mat. I hey had the Mrd
I. an. from r'urt Bliss, and
pearance of the blue, yellow, red to a full house. The lecturer
and green tags dangling from the was Lm-ia- Edirar PolhMehea.
men's hutton MMM, nearly His subject. "ieniu and Gump- -
everyone ,as "it." The ladies ti-.n- srnj aUut MM best thing
had no éJfhalty whatever in AlfJMSfntsSa has ever heard, indisposing of their -- upply of tags, the form of a lecture,
so liberal were the gentlemen. Mr. Follan-be- e stated that he
It was fortunate tor the ladies -- elected the title "Genius and
of the Civic league that the) Gumption" for his lecture after
selected that particular Satur- - he had made t he acquaintance of
laya- - "Tag Hay." for in the Mr. Lacy Simtn- - of this city, last
morning came the big hunch of year Thnse narsnaellj atfeaint
El Pa-- o Boosters who bought the ed with Mr. Simms. who untor- -
tags like a little boy buys pop innately is deprived of the use of
com at the circus, all of which hi hands, can better appreciate
was most heartily appreciated by the als.ve statement,
the ladies. The speaker has just enough
When the proceeds were of the humorous vein running
counted and had been banked, through his talk to keep the
after all expenses were paid a audience in a constant sunny
balance of 1162.25 remained, disno-dtio- and nt the umu linJT - - - - - ' rm on, viui
Not so bad. The Isiard of diffae- - erious enough to carry full
tors of the Civic League Srlll di weight with the deeper parts and
Jones ami II. II. Herri ngton a a tine statical organization it
commit tee on credent iaU. The was. They were most liheral
committee lied i t - report in IÚ w ith th ir imi-i- c. Mucking up
minute!., surbur ising tbe Mating and down the principal streets'
of 88 delegates and the represen playing almost tea entire time,
tation ly proxy of tí other dele- - They opened the Democratic
gate-- . county convention with several
The chair then appointed com- - stirring selections, then went to
inittces Ml rules and order of the Republican headquarters on
baeiaeM, organisation, and reto- - New York avenue, where a big
lutioni. A reces- - wa- - then tak informal reception was held.
en to allow time for the commit-- J. B. representing
tees to prepare t heir report. the Kl I 'aso Chamber of Cm
The convention wax reconven- - tuerce, spoke at length, telling
ed at 1 :5J0, the reports of the of the many good things to he
three committees received and seen at El Paso's big statehood
adopted. The committee on or- - jubilee October 19 to 31, nnd
recommended that tended a most cordial invitation
the tetnjxirary organisation be to the people of Otero oaaaty to
made permanent. II. II. Kel- - ha present.
logg ami A. F. Meager then Hon. H. D. Major responded
made short talks expressing in his pleasing and able manner,
their appreciation of the honor He incident ly remarked that
conferred. their visit to Alamogord: at this
Nominations for the comity particular time was more than
Mincers were t lien declarad in or appreciated, by a people care-tier- ,
and the following ticket worn and almost down and out,
was elected by the convention: caused by incessant smiling and
For sheriff, W. D. Tipton of handshaking of the candidate.
Tularosa ; for treasurer, las. A. Mr. Major heartily welcomed the
Haird of Alamogordo; for county visitors to Alamogordo and hop-cler-
Chas. E. Thomas of Ala ed that the day was not far
for assessor. Frank M. tant 'when El Paso (the suburb
Maxwell of Bent; for snperin- - of Alamogordo) would be annex-tende-
of schools. John H. Mur ed, as it should he. (cheers)
The animus ami actuating n e fi r the vinous nd
unwarranted attack upon Honor i lie II Knrum, hV-p- u
Miren candidate for governor, ' i fw disgruntled and
thoroughly discredited political "I xer" are i palpable
as to require no elneidation, and tl it is of neh a di-- r pu-
tei le i hará, t r as to he repndiat i by all right minded
individuals.
Tbe puerile attempt, by wilfttl stortinn and mirep-resrnsatio- n
of the fa t. to bentir the character of the
Repebli an standard hearer, merits, and cannot fail to
evoke, the condemnation of ci. n fair minded, self
citizen of the state, regar e- - of (Militical affilia-
tion.
The faUity of the . barges made agaiosd SsW II .
Biir-u- m relatixe tn hta administrat n of the , Hr- - f thf
penétenturv has been fu ly and concni.y established
by adjudication m a eCart of competent jurisdiction, un-
der authority conferred upon it by an a't ..f the egis.
ture f New Meiien, APPROVED B1 FOKMER OOV-ERNO- K
HAUERMAN, eha n-.- - . nt to eritkiaw and
condemn tbe legislative enactment hich could not have
become law had he chosen to exercise the veto power
seated m him.
After the institutioa of the Mil hr- uuht lor the pur- -
pose of adjudicating tbe matters in enntroeersy between
the territory ami Mr. Burstini, the POSJli app.inted as ref-
eree, Mr. C. V. Ssdford, traveling an lifor f the territory,
who, shortly prior thereto, had been reappointed by Qov-em- or
Hagerman, and who was, and -. universally recog-nize- d
throughout the territory as one of its Meet compe-
tent accountants.
In that suit the territory was represented by able
counsel, and the government, having bee permitted to
intervene, was represented by a special to the
attorney general of the United States and by a special
agent of the interior department.
Mr. Satlord proueiided to make a thorough ami ex-
haustive examination and andit of Mr. Baraasn'e aceonnta,
INCLUDING THE BOOKS FALSELY ALLEGED TO
HAVE BEEN BURNED, and which are now on file in
the office of the clerk of the district court a- - exhibits to
Keferee Safford's report.
During the progress of the bearing tbe expert ac-
countant from Colorado Springs, employed by Governor
Hagerman to audit the penitentiary aooMMte, was re-
quested to appear before Mr. Satlord and present facts
and tigu res in substantiation of the charges theretofore
made; he refused sn to do, whereupon he was subpoenaed,
but upon being placed upon the witnesss stand refused to
attempt to substantiate the charges. His testimony Í6
likewise of record.
Upon the tiling of the referee's report the matter was
regularly heard before the trial court, when the fullest
opportunity was afforded for the presentation of facts
tending to disprove the correctness of the report and tind-ing-
BI T NO SUCH ATTEMPT WAS MADE.
At the conclusion of the hearing, after the trial court
in response to an inquiry had been assured by counsel
that they had no objection whatever to oiler against the
approval of the report, the court made its findings based
upon the facts and figures adduced before it, and render-
ed its decree in accordance therewith, whereby Mr. Bur-su- m
was fully and completely exonerated. The terms
and provisions of the decree, as well as all the facts and
figures leferred to, are matter of record.
From the court's decree as rendered, the right of ap-
peal existed, not only to the supreme court of the terri-
tory, but to the supreme court of the United States from
the latter tribunal. NO APPEAL WAS TAKEN.
THESE ARE SIMPLE, UN Y AKMSHKD FACTS.
The charges made against Mr. Bursum are merely a reit-
eration of itatements made prior to the institution of the
suit referred to, the falsity of which has been conclusive-
ly established by the solemn adjudication of the judicial
branch of our government. They present no live issue in
this campaign, and should not further engage the atten-
tion of the intelligent voters of the state or divert their
attention from the real issues involved, and particularly
the paramount issue of protecting their important and
materia) interests at the coming election by placing New
Mexico solidly in the Republican column.
With this brief statement of incontrovertible facts,
the issues thus sought to be injected into the campaign
should be eliminated from further discussion. Albuquer-
que Herald, Oct. 7.
vide this amount among the clinch arguments in the defense
three departments cemetery, of his subject. He is a fine ora-libra- ry
and public improve- - tor, and friend of the children,
ments. The latter committee Many of his illustrations caused
say they have a surprise in store many a tear dimmed eye about
for our citizens. Watch for it. the church, and the next instant
The ladies of the Civic League a smile could be seen through
desire Thk News at this time to those tears. It was a lecture
most heartily thank the people long to be remembered o n e
of Alamogordo and the El Paso that "soaked in."
friends for their liberal dona- - If this first number is to be
tions during the day. They al- - taken as a criterion for the
so desire to specially extend course, then Alamogordo surely
their thanks and feelings of ap- - has something fine in store for
preciationg to Mrs. Guy Watt, the winter months.
Mrs. Will Pelphrey and also the The next number will occur
Misses Darbyshire and Miller for November tf. The attraction
their earnest work in behalf of will be the Imperial Concert Oo.
the cause. On particularly pleasing fea--
There is no question but that ture of Saturday evening was
ray of Alamogordo; for probate Mr. .lames A. Dick, a leading
judge, Clo.is Aguilar of Tula- - El Pasowlmlesaler followed with
rosa; for surveyor, L. N. Jones a few stirring remarks and show- -
of Alamogordo; for legislative ed tlmf his heart was in the right
Mpatata hi ta, Chas. P. Downs; spot toward ( Hero county. Vol
for comió i ssioner from the first lowing him, and closing the
district, I). M. Sutherland of speeches, Mr. H. I). Slater, ed- -
Alamogordo; second district, ip.r of the El Paso Herald, who
John Baldonado of Tularosa ; in a zealous manner showed the
third district, J. E. Gregg of warm spirit of cordiality hich
Weed. Kl I'hhii lina for A In hmwJi mmA
everyone feels the money has the absence of the ladies' hats,
been well spent and the benefits The request that they be not
will soon be in evidence in many worn was adhered to without a
wa'. single exception.
i I
.Democratic Mass Meeting
Jhe court house Saturday was' Amarill but Alamogordo
a mighty busy place. The dem We note in the Roswell Hecord
ocratic county convention con- - that Mr. and Mrs. Sam McQuil- -
vened there in the afternoon, ! have moved to Amarillo, Mr.
and in the evening a democratic i Mc. having been transfered there
mass meeting was also held at by the telephone company. We
the same place. are afraid Mc. is getting so far
Judge John Y. Hewitt of way that he will never get back
White Oaks, democratic nomi-- 1 to Hagerman. Hagerman Mes- -
nee for district judge, and Judge 'enger.
Sherry of Alamogordo, nominee You mean Alamogordo, not
for representative from t h i s Amarillo, brother. Mr. and Mrs.
county were the principal speak-- ; McQuillen are now residents of
ers. There was a good atten-- 1 Alamogordo and nicely located.
The officers nominated were otero t.unty. He gDoke
called for in the order of their ' length concerning Olnudcroft
election by the convention and .,,,4 ;, w.....1orA.I mmu ,k
came forward and briefly ex-- J nest season. How the rs.nrtifpressed their thanks for the ho- - j Wi,a gaVed by the El Paso rjeonle. f
nor. The regular order of busi- - tmU the iurTering babe ,ight
ncss was suspended to allow the v,v i. ... u i.i.convention and its visitors to n ,..i,i r n.. ; t fhear speeches by Hon. George dance. Mr. McQuillen has taken hold of
the telephone business with a
vim aud his presence is felt.Postal Banks for New Mexico
New Postal savings banks have
j been established in New Mexico
that the Herald was doing to de-
velop this territory at no little
expense. Mr. Slater closed his
remarks with an earnest invita-
tion to Alamogordo aid Otero
county to be present at the big
jubilee.
Besides a number of fine
pieces by the hand, a male quin-
tette, rendered a couple of ex-
cellent selections. This closed
the enjoyable affair, and after
the band was treated to cooling
Curry, nominee for Congress;
Hon. E. L. Medler, nominee for
district jude; and Hon. H. B.
Hamilton, nominee for district
attorney.
The concluding work of the
convention was the election of
the officers of the county conven-
tion. Ohas. P. Downs was elect-
ed county chairman, H. H. Kel-
logg county secretary and J. J.
Hill chairman of this precinct.
ve Church Services
Mr. Mulkey is expected the
latter part of this week. On be-
half of the respective churches
we wish in this public way to
express oar thanks to the busi-
ness men of our fair city for the
kindly reception given those who
I
at the following points; Carrizo-o-,
Clayton, Dawson, Estancia,
Fort Bayard, Oallup, Magdalena,
Melrose, Socorro, Springer, Ar-tes- ia
and Hagerman.
A new post office has been
opened at Selden, Donna Ana
county. New Mexico, with Kath-
leen Patterson as postmaster.
Tbe name 'of the postoffice
called "Orton," N. M., has been
changed to "Lucille," and Eli
Judge A. B. Fall Improving
Word is received here fre-
quently of the continued im-
provement in Judge FalPs con-
dition. He has been seriously
ill at his home in Three Rivers.
soft drinks at Holland's, the.
a. f a s . i ... .. A
Edgar Lucian Follansbee gave
a moat interesting and uplifting
sermon-lectur- e at the Baptist
church Sunday afternoon, while
waiting for his train. It was
about the beat thing heard in
Alamogordo in a long time. Some
appreciated it as much ae his re-
gular lecture Saturday evening.
) Mrs. (Dr.) T. A. Has by and
little daughter have returned
from a visit in Iowa. Dr. Haxby
met her Monday and all proced-
ed to their home at Olondcroft.
distributed the notices of these
coming meetings.
May we now ask united co-
operation and the constant pres-
ence of all business men and
in tbeae meetings.
J. A. AaMSTBOBO.
wnisiie oi me engine told them
that leaving time was at hand,
and by noon the good natured
bunch of Boosters were aboard
and on their way home. Uome
again, gentlemen.
hut there ia every hope that be
will be out again in a few days,
a fact all are glad to know.
jah A. Mauzy has been made
postmaster.
WONOERS OF LONG LIFETIME WHEAT ON DRY FARM INCREASE YIELD PER
ACRE Willi A V
Modern rh"'"itol
" of Sees
r, mm on
btlinn ' em the endowmentHhUi: i. i lehghtful
of nun an. I w.tn. n. the t
.!. :.'. ' t'.t T" ! "m'. U
nitor ' i.f .if (iiuiiHi v.
tion ir. . : pfi ! I"
Mine c- - .f I. -
hand. I K .i "nu
that ;n cruder ' "i. "
.. n'i.i t i ii
Teat .! adane.
Ihm;. n ; .- w.th
tiv 'Ho r- - n ' ' r
o r - 'rn.inv nit. rt ... n- -
no d .i !i ti'iitfe in i
'
n ni to
Hut when on ' r t .'.i
eve tlinl Situr-- - ; r i I u f.r
Idenlv fur I to i .- i I), r
tM'n" -- f the ntitur.o. ..
n' i a.h i .i Ueti n nf
ef stiil i i: ;n ' ' '
dukin' tl. r iiii;.erfertlv tn.nl
convent mi : - efuutw .n.!
fhoir i!. harking back to the
th Gentiles. And dogmntiati itill
I'...- - av.ii;. r .in f .r.l i .1 ! disedvanta." to .. inn ! n'l
the corn an. I bear I the tu r.'.. ii I I n ' . .v -- woman that
her untriim.".! la!r wa ,t a .rry no in of pr filing for tho.- depen-
dent up ii !. r !':.. day ijiii tte t! .!. II'' i." if g
her skill ;n a market w!,. re f two standi rd f..r the Matt work the
lower i her allot'ed pnrtmn. Tt woman w.m'.d r -- . ; r . tv
from corruption, foster I juvmii irt. n. 1 the tea. hen by providing a
pension system; hut the :'n her a crushing i .i K .i n t ac in a "
which approved if her helping to pay for t .. g..v. rntnont. but ! p
of her helping to ei tt r.
A woman i at a d..ud ant ige ;n private lif.- - m'- -. But wh.-nev- i r
exes have onn.. toucher in t'.e simple family relation the power wh
make the world go round ha always neur.... 1 -- of a":'", it
of aocietv. Away from the competitive atru'gle imlivuluaiity
haa a chante. T! .t. i. : r n. r of oucentrution guil." the family for
tnnea, whether v ; ti'.in r ..::.an. Hut though chara.-'.--
wtna out at last, it . the woman more to make her pow r f. It.
The historical attitude of formulated Chriatianitv toward our et
rushlight, preferring hi narrow eMMSI
subrn.--.v- e woman to Jeu' broader visum,
distinctiona of k'.x or rank in the gMag
accept a a convention that men twMld
women covered m rhurcwM Mai
funeral and the like Wo think of
odd aurvival, like the obolete but-
tons of a man's coat. But VMM an Kng-lis- h
closes his church to prevent its
through the visits of women in the gMrj
we realize that Paul's giiot -- nil
blast the wights that cross it. Kwry
the modern woman finds in her
outside work is a survival of the old
supported by the theological tradi-
tion and an inferior sex.
command wmnn to i t .:..!:. nt to
dictum of tie thai trttic Kx itk ta
follow Paul
tion of a
whi h saw- - no
family of humanity.
Today we
be uncovered and
at tea,
it, if at all, 03 an
on the bail;
rector actually
"dc.-eeratio-
of their own hair
walks und tries to
disadvantage which
home and her
brute forte idea,
of a superior
To
memory
Train the wood,
theReason iunm 1
of the liquidreceptive
Modern proceedings
funnel.Child When
facts
By JOHN A. IIOWLAND old
Quantity f WaWWf
duaa Oral" faaawtw aVwatlcr aa
FaftKlty la Improved
nn nf the moai Important reeent
dlsrnverlea In the handiine of emns
and esperlallr nf rain Is that In fef-M-
to the relation sf soil tartlllty
and moMure r'xperlajents have
hroofht proof that the quantity of
water 'squired to produre a hiuhel nf
rein heromee amatler as the fertility
hs soil torreases tl require twh--e
much water to produrn a hii'hel nf
ararn on an Infertile anil as It doe on
fr'lle noil In oal tilth. r the Kan
aa Farm- - r Teat ahowln; thl ra
-- nit hsvs been made Imth In Turops
snd Amert- - a tn errry the mnro
fertile sod. either thruufh tlllaae nr
he noo of manure or of rommerrlal
fertllltera. the lea the amount of
water nere.asry fr the prodnr'lon of
each huahet of train.
The trver portion nf the p'ant food
In the anil I Inert utl'tl by deep plow
In, thomnsh tillase and early prepa
ration It nuil aatlxble to the
plnnta Snrh trentroent holds mnlatur
deeper In 'he soil, thw air and the
. work on the Inert rarh and ths
molamre help dlolre the plant food
Increasing the number and aitloti of
harterla In the olí thee bacteria
inanufactnrlnB plant food from the
earth particle
A wheat rnwer who lve h!s fields
tho minimum amount of tillage, only
Making hi land, doe little toward
making ttie fertility available and I.""
.Minil of w ater or more may be re- -
Mirad in hi fleld tor each pn'md of
. . . ...W I f L i.
follow the plan of ha!)ow plowing OV
cure some Increaae In f.'rtillty. but
not enough to use the moisture to the
bet advantage
Karlv preparation of land, deep plow
ing and constant cultivation until It I
In good tilth, with spring harrowing,
makes the soil so fertile that only
about one half a much moisture Is reqro, m produce a bushel of grain
as It required with slight preparation.
Intensive tillage secures double the
service from the rainfall.
Commercial fertilizers and manure,
after becoming thoroughly Incorpor-
ated In the soil have the same effect
Rotation wTh legumes and itimmer
fallowing similarly Increase the grain
producing effect j' the rainfall. Thl
Is the surest way to double or treble
the yield per acre.
SAVING MOISTURE IN SOIL
More Can Be Done In Thirty-Si- x
Hours Following Rainfall Than at
Any Other Time.
V,y W C riil MM. V.irth Dakota Agr-
icultural c'oll.g..
In the saving of molEture In the
soil many of us are a good deal like
the rabbit In the fable. In the winter
time he was always speaking of build-
ing a house next summer. When sum-
mer came and he was reminded of It,
he answered, ' Kvery bush Is a house
now ." When a good shower comes we
ought to get the moisture Into the soil
nnd keep It there. We have no assur-
ance that we will have more rain right
nwny; that there will be enough to rip-
en the crop, to put the soil In good con-di'lo-
for plowing, to leave the soil
v.lth a good molstute content for next
spring. More ran be done In the 56
hours following a r.Mn than at any
other time. If the soil Is too dry, then
save what little moisture 1 left. Re-
member that moisture cannot pass up
through loose soil.
POULTRY NOTES.
The shady nooks are relished by the
hens.
I.lme water Is t healthy drink for
young turkeys.
Let your young chicks have all the
sunlight possible.
Re sure that the ducklings have
plenty shade and wtter.
A portable poultry house Is in ad-
mirable arrangement for young tur-
key.
Kaffir corn Is an excellent ration for
poultry If fed in connection with other
feeds.
Cleanliness Is an essential ttnlttry
condition for all animals, but particu-
larly io for bird.
Scraps from the kitchen are not
very acceptable to turkey. They like
all their food fresh.
Keep the dust box supplied with
nice clean dust, and see that the grtt
box li never empty.
It I always undesirable and unnec-
essary to feed condimenta to bent to
ttlmulite them to Ity.
Do not hold cockerels for mtrket
too long after they reach the weight
of four or five pounds.
Oyster shell I absolutely the belt
ibell miking food for the hen. Keep
It before them constantly.
The poultry bouse hou!d le con-
structed with a view to It frequent,
easy tnd thorough cUanir.g.
tt I beit never to attempt to bring
turkeyi up In the muck yard, or let
tbem associate with old fowl.
One of the first which the
poultryman I called upon to aolve tt
the location of the poultry plant
A ten dollir muster la generally
cheaper tbtn t two dollar one The
good blood will tell the second year.
The ventilation of the poultry house
should be provided for In iuch t wty
thst draughts of tlr will not strike
the bird!
The roott ind nett boxes should be
movible, so that all parasites which
collect upon them may be reached
tad dettroyed.
The conditions required for the
maintenance of health and vigor In a
fine k of fowl, are .Imitar to what are
required (or other animada
MleSUaan Woneeeme'in K Ha
ti4 Through Ninety Matt
Ma- - yiou Vein,
FlalBwett Mi.ii rmm tha) Hbw
pto-liin-
.f i.iMI" ami
aronmna "i .
.". .if t!;e arl n
tagr row. h la the rapid riih 4 tka
ar.Mi in. mi . fnm ih" Majajarini
poaiman to th lita mr.aaif-rm- m
. li al'ma I to the
irahlp of ihi. pre, nl !. lh r
im of Hi rliaran linNl i
anjroM who mav t,.n l.el Ihr.n.a
II. moat of tl t .'..ntiirv an
perhtaaklaifl Irlo m.Vra Itoyh
iitl of Hila I i ar- - '. rajraai.
ia.-.-l h.'r ninet; first birthday. a
Diem!iera ibem all hr lively tati
utuiomleil Dientalll (till maintain an
interest m thee gr-- at thing of I if
extraneous tkottgi Ukty may be to M
noli I ii.iv. of eilsTelve
Grandma Hush a he I commoi. v
ttdM, la a remarkal.l.' loman, sih.r
of lair atid benign of expreaslon. and
he rana her dai!y paper without tat
aid of spectacle
8he wa born at Dingwall In ths
highland of Scotland It waa a little
towu and Curing her gii!hood she re-
member seeing there Lord Hrougham
I.orl John Kussell and William E
(iladstone. Indeed the grandfather of
the last named was mayor of the
town Sl.e remember distinctly the
festivities incidental 10 the coronation
of Queen Victoria.
She came to America In 139 bj
alllntf vessel and the voage took
five weeks The few steuinboats of
that day were considered entirely too
dangerous to be trusted. From New
York sho came west via the Hudson
river. Erie canal and the great lakes
At that time there were only two rail-
roads In the l ulted States; one ran
from Schenectady to Albany, N. Y..
and the other from Detroit 10 Ann Ar-
bor. Mich. By means of the latter
railway. In a train that was p.ain.
slow, cratnpej anu jolty, sne roacaaw
Ann Arbor. There a man and team
were engaged and for days sue rode
through the dense forests to Gun
Plaint! Allegan county, where her
home has since been
la contrast Is ber latest journey.
:;'on which she visited Chicago.
Hoarding a parlor car at her homo
station. he reaH.ed the city ttithout
change, and an automobile took ber
to the home of her relative. She it
not at all nervous about the "devil
wagons" und rather enjoy a littlo
speed itur.t down the boulevard In
going to the Ftatlon upon her return
home, ahe motored past Urur.t park,
uhura a nTun nvl.lnr. vnr. r'enrifl
ENQAQEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
Mi Olga Rootevelt, a Popular Young
Washington Heiress, Soon to
Be Married.
Washington. Mis Olga Roosevelt,
whose engagement to Or. lirecken-ridg-
Bayne of Washington has Just
been announced, Is the daughter of
if.-
-
yfh-- .
Robert Roosevelt of Waiblngton tad
New York. She Is ths possessor of
vertí million dolltrt. which he in- -
tented from her u other, who wtt
Mf rt w, mis
Roosevelt made her debut in Wash
ln' ,wo Tr' "0- - "nd M
tte moit popular oft tho capital
younger et
ESCAPES
OPERATION
WisCortdbyLdliE.Piak-Iwm'sVejUbleCompoiiii- d
Ilwond. Tod "Yon r remedies have
mo --t'4 I havo only t'naiCrett of I.r-t- C llnkhom a Veittw- -
ipw omi"inii.
waa ilok turo
Bi..ntha and rouLl
not walk. I tnf
fered all the time.
1'i.e dortora andd I
conltl not get well
without an opera-
tion, for I eouldhardly stand the
nr.lna in my aide.
especially my rightun one, and down mylieht lea. I began
to feel owttef wt en I ha.1 Ukenwoly
one bottle of t'onipound. btit kept on
a wa afraid to atop too soon." If r
h aiiik MvLUUf, r,A X. B. 8t
Ind
Why will women tak rhancet with
tn operation or drai out m airkly.
half-hearte- d eiistenee. missing three,
fourth of the Jov of hlna when they
cn find health iti Lydlft Í. Itnkhnm a
Vegetable t ompound t
For táirtv Tears it ha beon the
standard remedy for female Ills, and
haa cured thouannda of wnmrti MMl . . a . . . v . ,1 will. i ... H all.r IT. 1 OlllJIf -I -- Hll !". mrnm- i-
mer.ts as diaplaee menta, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumor, lrretTilr1-ties- ,
periodic paint, backache, indigea-tici- n,
anl nervous protrtion.
If you have tbe allrbteat dotiM
that LydUa 1 PlBklinm'a Vege-
table Compotintt will help yow,
write to Mr. Plnkbam at Lynn.
Slaao., for advice. Yonr letter
will be abaoltitetr confldenuad
and the advice free
llKl!wt ! r'.hu Paw
CAREY ACT Ip riarr co tig WuutHIT r- - KmV1 In
lMh... bJ4ia unlnltinnnillrca. nirn' i Amp ai r p.. y
ImmL IL.A.10 UlHIi.a I loM li . II.. 4.
CONTAGIOUS.
V-
-
y -
Gayboze When my wife saw the
condition I waa ln when I got boms
from tho club last night it Just stag
gered her!
Martini I'm not surprised. You
know you drank enough for two, old
mini
Don't Expect Kindness.
There are six sorts of people at
whose hands you need not expect much
kindness. The narrow minded think
of nobody but themselves, the lt.y are
too indifferent, the busy have not
time to think, the rich disregard ap
peals for kindness, the poor have
neither spirit nor ability, and the good
natured fool Is not capable of serving
you Home Notes.
A HIT
What She Gained by Trying Again.
A failure at first makes ut esteem
final success.
A family In Minnesota that now en-
joya Postum would never have known
bow good It la If the mother bid been
discouraged by the failure of ber
first tttempt to prepare It. Her ton
telle the story:
"We hid never used Postum till Itat
spring when ftther brought home a
pecktge one evening Just to try It. We
had heard from our neighbors, and In
fact every one who used It, bow well
they liked It.
"Well, the next morning Mother
brewed It ibout fits minutes, juat aa
he b.td been In the habit of doing
with coffeo without paying apeclal at
tentton 'n the direction printed on
the package. It looked weak tnd
didn't have a very promltlng color, but
ftther ralsel bis cup
with an tlr of exceptancy. It certtln-l-
did give him a great surprise, but
I'm tfrald tt wisn'l a very pleasant
one, for he put down hli cup with a
look of disgust.
Mother w isn't discouraged though,
tnd next morning give It another trial,
letting :t ttand on the Hove till boil-
ing began tnd then letting It boll for
fifteen or twenty minutes, and thli
time we were tit io pletted with II
that we have used It ever tlnre.
"Father wtt a confirmed dyspeptic,
tnd a cup of coffee wtt to him like pot
ton. So he never drinks It any more,
but drink Poitum regularly. He Isn't
troubled with dyspepsia now and li
actually growing fit, tnd I'm aura
Pottum It the ctute of It. All the chil-
dren are allowed to drink It and they
are perfect pleturee of hetltb." Name
given by Postura Co., Battle Creek.
Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle." la pkga. "Taere'e a reatoa."
veer itsis tttteef Aeae as, frota ttm ttaa. 1re !. trae, awe fall ( be
intluenc of Combined Marvttttf
on Value of Crop.
Hevuit Obtained ay Utaw taeernwewt
Station indicate That WeMi)
Dot Mot Affect Quality of
'our Produced
of
P rrt aji.nrnT Tt:WprT ramleal aa
f ahnratnty I'lah rTp.rlinn lll"n
liiia nue'iion haa reeatltly hen
a'i:dld b v the . homlrat department nf
- I'tah etprrtment station The n
trndtie'lon nf the aomlilned barve er
Into the drv fartnlna operatliin of the
inter nv'un'.iln weat haa reaulted In a i
rulurtton of the coat of operation on
thn lararr ilry farm The . taint waa
in made by the miller of . ertaln
ae.'lona nf the ata'e that wheat rut
wlih the harveetrr MM not he on-'-
Into ti m r of rimhI quality
In itudylna this quea'lon. ampies
of Turkey and Kofoit wheat rut with
the h.mrllrr In 1 and ItMO. rr
with sample of the same g
wheat iut ih the hinder and aiarbed.
ere obtnine.l The wheat aa milled
In our experimental flour mill and ne
Md of bran, ahorra and Sour re--
orded The bran, anorta and flour
arre auhmmed to rhemlral analyala
and the flour waa made into bread un-
der S'andard .ondltlona. The reaults
obtained are r. ported In bulletin No.
113 of the I'tah experiment sta'lon I
and ln.it. ate Hearty that the eortblmd
harvuter doea not have Influence,
attJkM unfavorable or fiorable. upon
the mllllne, (hrmleal or baklnK Quail-ti-
of the flour produced.
The yield of flour obtained from the
Turkey variety nit with lbs oarveater
to MM waa ItM per rent, of the
wheal while the yield of flour ob-
tained from the wheat cut with the
binder ami stackeu was It per cent
The yield of flour obtained from the
Kofod wheat rut with the harveter in
191o wa 72.17 per cent, while the
yield of flour produced from the wheat
cut with the binder stacked waa 72 II
per cent. It Is thus readily seen that
Wttl respect to the yield of the flour
the method of harvesting has no fcV
MtswM whatever. It Is Interesting to
note, however, that a greater per cent,
of high grade flour may be obtain, d
from the Turkey variety of wheat.
About eighty per cent, of the flour pro-
duced from the Turkey wheat would
be classed as t high grtde flour, while
only about forty per cent, of the flour
rro.luied from the Kofod would be
classed as high grade.
In case of the chemical composition
of the flour obtained, no conclusion
can be safely drawn regarding the in- -
f uence of the harvester. In case of
the Turkey variety of wheat, the flour
produced from the wheat which had
been stacked Is slightly higher than
that of the flour produced from wheat
Cat with harvester. In case of the
Kofod variety of wheat, however, this
li not true. The Kofod wheat cut
with the harvester in 1910 has a slight-
ly lower protein content than the
ratre wheat cut the same year with
the binder and stacked. However, the
wheat cut with the harvester in 1909
has a higher protein content than that
cut with the binder and stacked. The
chemkal composition of the bran and
shorts Indicate only that these mill
products are rich In protein and w ould
probably be good cattle feed.
The volume of the loaf produced
from the Turkey variety cut with the
harvester waa MM cc. and 1,653 cc.
ln 199 and 1910, respectively, while
the volume of loaf of the bread made
from the flour produced from the Tur-
key vhlch hag been cut with the
binder and stacked was 1,567 cc. In
case of the Kofod variety, theie num-
bers become 1,576 cc. and 1,450 cc,
respectively, for 1909 and 1910. and
1,394 cc. for the wheat which had
been stacked. The flour waa all treat-
ed under uniform standard condltiona
and It Is thus aeen that if any Influ
ence can be ascribed to the harvester
tt all It must be t favorable Influence.
While the Investigation did not
thow any Influence of the harvester
on the hr nd making value of the flour
produced, It did demonstrate the value
of Turkey Red wheat for flour produc-
tion. The Turkey Red wheat produce!
I , tt Ll.h .n,lA lvt.Uk
bit the strength to produce t loaf of
bread of good volume. The flour pro
duced from new Turkey Red wheat
teerr.cd to make as good bread tl
flour produced from old Turkey Red
wheat, while the flour produced from
new Kofod wheat produced a loaf of
bread very mu h Interior In quality
and yet the yetr-ol- Kofod wbttt
produ.id a good flour. Actual photo-
graphs of the bread made are given in
tho original publication.
The millers of the Inter mountain
west si ll tnslat that the harveiter has
detrimental Influence on the value
of the wl.ett. Thli rlalm may be Justi-
fied when the whett I stored In
larger quantities tt wn done with the
whett cut with the header or binder
and ittckcd. It li quite probuble that
whett cut with the hirveater muit re-
ceive different itorage treatment It
nay be that wheat cut with the har-
vester and itored In loti of 40.000
bushel will not produce good flour,
but thl cannot be charged tgatnit
Ihe harvester, but I t pedal llór-
ale proposition which merit investi-
gation.
Keeping Rips Plum Picked.
O i her pluma promptly. Over-rip- e
fruit will trtnamlt rot fungue to other
ipeclmen. and cauit loot. The trees
should be eismtned every dty, tod
the fruit gathered, whether It It
.anted or not Thl. will reduce the
eretd of disease.
train the reason rather than the
is the plan of Julian Chaso Small
who insists that during his education
modern schoolboy is like a keg with s
in its bung!. ole to receive the
poured into it. He is in a passively
state, taking no active part in the
except that he supports the
He is made to remember facts.
he has passed his examination more
arc poured in, largely displacing the
facts.
Mr. Small Wood vilhM the student to
think independently and develop or create
habita of mental investigation and analysis. There is lack of considera-
tion of the ability to reason, and there is a tendency to treat men's minds
as a machine for carving wood treats the rough produce fed to it without tne alr 1)ke bir,1? ln rlofe prü;,hecy
regard to grain or texture. of yet more wonderful modes of trana-Student- s
in every course should be classed according to their abilities portation.
caen class or squad taugnt separately.
a demonstration oi a tneorem or
and the quality of their minds, ana
J here should never be required
repetition of text. But the process of thought by which such demonstra-
tion is made should be rigidly exacted.
When a formula is to be deduced the student should never be required
to repeat the deduction, but to give the process involved.
The atudent should have free use of tert books in examination and
khould be asked questions that appeal to his intelligence, not to his memory.
If he has no judgment he cannot answer with a cartload of books at
hia elbow.
If he has not knowledge time forbids his acquiring it during exami-
nation and also answering the question with satisfaction.
The reason that men of the
Wallmgford order "get by" with
their dubious schemes, is their ability to
keep their tempi r in the face of great prov-
ocation. Most nun, when denounced as
thieves and bunco-steerer- s, get into a rage
nnd are to light, but not so with thr
dhciplm of the Wallingford school. They
will simply smile and gently assure the
man who is denouncing them that he is
wholly in the wrong and bless me if they
don't usually succeed in making him sorry
he has uttered stub injurious language.
Keep
Cool and
Usually
Win Their
Point
By W. R. HATHAWAY
Not long íince I had an experience with
one of thia type. I knew positively that he had done me out of many dol-
lars and 1 pitched into him with the most vigoroua English at my com-
mand.
Had he resented my talk I guess there would have been trouble,
but he didn't, and at length I grew weary of conducting a one-tid- ed fight
When my verbal assault was over tnia vtaiungioru began to show mo
how entirely wroni? I waa from start to finiah and one would have thought
I had been blackening the fair fame of an angel.
What's more, he stuck by me till he hid mtdc me eat an expensive
dinner aa hia iruest, although I wit morally aura he wtt paying for it
with coin taken from me or aome other innocent of my kind.
M NtWrMf IB HWiil
e DüON
etruc'uro. atrwag enough to aoetata '
af warrior hut light enough la
easily drawn up, ha4 atteadaaj
tha ' heam. rendering ih rliy
hwpr. gnahk from rptura by aaaault
M It had long alar teen replae4
n slry ana) well yen1la'e4 laltd
i.rk of boar4 and tlmb-r- . none of
away from the portal betin t
of gweiiiag aaiacea f marble ang
stone, tombetunea aad mausoleum
with maaer houe-- a of uti drld br.ck
an4 rubble, mod all at.d die t'!'
grating In ' Ue iow, terrlb a pi e a
of the yr
A Att. bar movJ forward mall.DDLL IJAPLOULS JOSEPH VANCDAUTHOR Or "TUB MASS BOWL" BtC.nuLMSTruuKmiaicis? at ausr TOHanza(Otmfxr mr Luiéj at-- wtnct
i eemd ta the wary eye any t
I Amber aelertad th tt oat aol.4- -
c of tha lot and gingerly ad-
ra ' a para or two along It Wl'h
n crarktlag a portion of tha tim
her ta uat beneath h'a fee'
''ated haatllf to the causeway,
t awora, aa4 aotlc-- 4 that 'he Eye
w. a'chlng blni wl'h nilie in
'. an4 awor uní m-i- ' n
tlr- - v oa Impulae ha h. l a bit of
Mtk poealMy 'n'v piunds 'a
M to the middle "f 'he r ic'ur
- followeal pintarlng rr
I h lon'rnt' on dl"ol-- 4 l'ke a
lantern effe. t laavina 1 o ir.
i about a ft-- In wld'n 'l
'it Inchea " k. i
of wn'y ar t s dr"j of ait'v
fe.. The rlrar reeelveg 'he rubbish
'Bvi-re- l sticrava api.i h- 'lia
v 'Ilsinncrt1ng ;in-- ' " il
i on a boulder tu Mnii 't iv r
r Inren'ton." h' mua'-d- ;
d think ht af'er taking all 'hit
" to g"t me here they d hang'd
th- - mind about wanting n.e I ra
n to change mine "
re - : I to he ti '
irnlng back tl'S' t ig ho i
Ku'tarpur was rsther far amiy.
Wd tmireorer. he doubled If In- - '!
ermt'ted to return Muring come
far. he must go on Moreover,
a Krr-!- wa on the other fide
af ' .it Swordwld- - hrldite. and surb
the rase, creel t h wou'4
th- - ith he were to find 'he negt world
a' Ita ead. Finally he cmnldered that
i- - rreaently to undergo an npdjaaj
af orne unknown nature, proh ibit gg
Leading Three Horse.
HmbJ aameharw hotter Irte
mttft tor tprrtea la roaabatlM the a
Infliaaweee at wart upoa art
"Whakt'i ike a st tura tha
r If1 Ilk Met that tana, nor yet 'hat trjf
ngua The wtrajaa hlrara4 ' Ktoaj
a) tha Bye aewth. say l.ird. aa wh
tha Ear heear. la It neat sad wl ao
pean with lartty of that la
power thoa ahaJt afeartly bar
"Perhapa na ka admlttad. thought-fully- . a
" Ta wkoae newer I shall shaft
ly ... Watt, of eotiraaf H
"An4 thou wilt ga aa? Thou art an
not mlaa to withdraw thy baadT
"Not so that you'd notice It, Ne-ral- '
"
"for tbe sake of tha reward Na
ralnl oftVrs th-- " she persiste w
gamualr T)
' I don t mind 'IMng rmi 'hat yoo'a ar
tura most any man's head my dear." m
h aald. cheerfully, and let h-- r later- - h.
pret the word a she pleaa 4 or
Mha wa not plaaed. for her a
riualntanre with Rngllah wa mora n
'Imite 'han she had rhin to admit; w
but If sb felt ant chagrin !! t':
with her never falling art. J.
"Then hid me farewell, O my aoul,
and go'"
"I'p therer ha Inquired. Ilf'lng hi tr
brows.
"Aye. up the causeway and over tha
bridge, into the elty of death.''
' A lorte" of
"aye. alone and afoot, mr king" e
"P!n.ant proapeet, thinks Am
her whlstUad, a trlRavJ dashed "And h
then, when I get up there f Ml
""ne will meet thee To with him,
fearing naught "
"And what will you do. meanwhile?"
"When thou ah it hara passed the
Gateway, my lord. Naralal will he
waiting for thee." h
"Very well." Amber thraw a leg
Cima Toward Them
over the crupper, banded the stallion's
relnt to the towar, who bad dismount-
ed and drawn near and dropped to bis
feet.
Naralnl nodded to the towar, who
led tbe animal away. When he was
out of earshot the woman leaned from
the taddle, her glorious eyea to Am-
ber's "My king!" tbe breathed
But tha thought of Sophia Farrell
and what aha might be suffering at
that very moment waa uppermost
obtruded Itaelf like a wall between
himself and tbe woman
"Goodnight my dear," he aald amia-
bly; and. turning, made off toward the
foot of tbe causeway.
When be bad gained It. be looked
back to aee her riding off at a wide
angle from tbe causeway, beading out
Into the plain. When he looked again,
tome two or three mlnutea later. Na-
ralnl. tbe sowar, and tbe horses had
vanlthed aa completely at If the earth
bad opened to receive tbem. He
rubbed bit eyea, stared and gave tt
up-
So he waa alone! . . . With a
ebrug, ha plodded on
CHAPTER XVIII.
Tha Haadad Death.
The causeway down which tbe
horaemen of forgotten klnga of Khan-da- w
ar had clattered forth to war, la
Ita age-ol- d desuetude bad come to de-
cay. Batweea Ita great paving block!
grasa tprouted, and here and there
creeper aad area treat had taken
root aad la tha alow Immutable proc
aaa of their growth had dlaplaced con-
siderable maaaea of atona; ao that
there vara pitfall to be avoided.
Otherwise a Utter of rubble made the
walking anything but good. Amber
picked hia way with caution, grumb-
ling
Attar toan thrtt qaartara of aa
hour of hard climbing ha came to tha
wooden bridge, aad halted, surveying
It with mlatruat Doubtlaaa ta the old
eat gi nata roa from 'b uiilr
growth and urrl4 si.n'ly 'hi-i.- '
Iri umetaaca whlrh uiade blm rry
unhappy
Tbe way waa 4!!tV-il- t and Am bee
tfw4 After a wblla bavng eea
nothing but tha Jackal, an owl or
,, evral th'i-.aa- ha- and a
crawling thing wh''b had lur-h-
along In 'he abad' w of a wall orne
la' anee away, giving an admirable
imitation of a badly wound4 ma
pulling hlU'elf oil- - "ie gri ind. sad
ii u4 -- ' -- u n gut'ural nule Am
her luded 'o wa'i 'or 'h gul4e
i'i i a.i -- d hi 'it He ''iM
csiile ni aeatd ipon 'he
adg of a hrohi n , t"tnnB tumh Tha
si i ni-- e s appa'l'ng and for ''lef
i b ,,ok refuge tn cheap lrrererence
' " h hr d. aloud, a-- rr
wn like fM "
nr' rmdlng 'h from tha 'owjh
him wsa foMiiwd hr a ra'Me
of d' Irelg--d ru' iUh Amber found
hlm-'- f in pe tedlv In th middle f
I rt and. without (topping to de
th method of h!a " re
wh uch unpri .iden'e.l ranldl'r
looked hack hnpefiilly 'o ''i 'otiih At
the t tnotnr a hlsck shroudedfigure swept out of ' and - ..ml a few
pti e down th "'t. t!".en pa iad
and he. Wond Mm wl'h a t i"n arm
T w!n." said Ambr earneatiy. "1
had that gun "
The fgura waa apnarn''.r thit o' a
natlre swst'ied In Mick 'rom hi I ha
'o h'a he! and d 'h m'r
pecr.llar in ri-- w of 'he t
that, as far a Anher rould deter-- r
ir.. - hnd neither re per feature
tithe gh h' htad wa wlthou' tny
ggf( gf rove-tn- g 11 g'i'ped oyer 'he
iteex)tM for an Instant, tfcen
stepped forward
"Evidently my arro'n'ed c'ceron "
he considered nnnettttoaahte thla
ghoat-daaw- t 1 eT--- ntly tngeman-ntrer- i
. . Though o' poapat I had
to pick out 'hat particular tomb"
He followed In 'h of th fig.
ure wh-c- sped on wl'h a slr.gu'ar
motion, someth'n between a walk
md a g'ide. conscloiia thnt hit ecua-nirrl- 'r
had been ft stared rather than
iiak'n by the Incident
Ha hi Id on in pursuit of the black
! tdoa. pasa'ng for V, en temple and
lordly plcasu-- B limine all marble
liajtaaw and fr'work. stindlng arart
h) what hai aaaa been aeMa eardens.
leankea tanks all weed grown and
rank with slime, humbler clooryards
nr.-- tots on whose hi arthstone the
I rat for centuries tied been co'd hit
destination evidently the temple of
tie unspeaVahle Eye.
As they drew nearer the leading
shadow forsook the shade of the walls
w'i.lch he seemed to favor, sweeping
hastily across a plaza white with
mooiiclare and without pause on In'o
the black, gaping hole beyond tha
marble arch.
Here for the first time Amber hung
brick, stopping a score of feet from
U uoor. his nerves a Jang'e. He did
not falter In his purpose; he was go-
ing to enter the Inky portal, but
. . . would he ever leave It? And
the world was sweet to htm.
He took firm hold of his reason and
went tin across the dark threshold,
took three uncertain strides Into the
limitless unknown, and pulled up
short, hearing nothing, unable to see
a yard before him. Then with a ter-r'fi- c
crash like a thunderclap the
great doors swung to behind him. He
whirled about with a stifled cry. con-
scious of a mad desire to And the
doort again, took a step or two to-
ward them, paused to wonder if ha
were moving In the right direction,
moved a little to the left, half turned
and wot lost. Reverberating, tha
echoes of the crash rolled far away
until they were no more than as a
whisper adrift In the silence, until
that wat gone. . . .
Digging hit nails into his pslma, he
waited; and In the suspense of dread
began to count the seconds.
one minute . . . two . . .
three . . . four . . .
He shifted his weight from one foot
to the other. . . .
Seven . . .
He patted a hand across bit face
and brought It away, wet with per--
tplratlon. . . .
Nine . . .
In tome remote spot a bell began to
toll: at first alowly clang! . . .
clang! . . . clang! then more
quickly, until tbe roar of Ita tonorout.
gong like tones teemed to fill all tbe
world and to aet It Tben,
Insensibly, tbe tempo became more se-
date, the first clamor of It moderated,
and Amber abruptly waa alive to the
fact that tbe bell waa speaking that
ita voice, deep, clear, sound, metallic,
wa rolling forth again and again a
question couched In the pureat Sans-
krit;
"Who It there? . . . Who It
there? . . . Who It theret . . ."
The hair lifted on hit scalp and he
awallowed hard In tbe effort to an-
swer, but tbe He stuck In bla throat;
ha waa not Rutton and . . . and
It la very hard to lie effectively when
you stand In stark darkneaa with a
mouth dry at dust and your hair ttlr-rtn- g
at the root becauae of the In
tentely Impersonal and aloof accenta
of an Inhuman bell-voice- , tolling away
oat of nowhere.
"Who it therer
(TO BB crOMTIN'lTED )
Want Longer Nlghta.
"Have yea Joined the Mora Daylight
clubf ha aaked.
1 ahoaM aay not. tt'a all I eaa do
now to gat bom before daylight," re-
plied tha old rounder. Detroit free
Nay, Kut tall me, King of my
did It ant leap ttttla at the taougUI
of martin- - war
With a 'ii- K ah threw hr
vail aahia and Ilfta4 hT larumparably
fair faca to hia anil h inn
that ha trambla4 a little, ami that Ma
volie ahnnk aa h at . . artel- -
If "Thou atiotildat know. mV
'Thou wilt not 4raw bvk in 'ha
and f Her artni clipped him anfrly
almut iba n- - h and drw bla hi ad
down bo that hr braath waa (ra rantli. . w nu . . .. . . . i v.
naatn nia own rnou win orara
whatotar mar W praparad for hy
taatin, for iho aka of Nnralol. wh
await thaw Imyon I tha iataay. O
my He.a4r
ahall not h d wanting."
I.i-h- u a anaka, aha Itpiied from
Ma arm "Nay. I truat thee not'"
he laughed, a jM "f tendrrne In
hi-- merriment t my lipa be mln
alone until thou hat proven thynelf
worthy of thitn " Sha rald bar
rolre, railing: "Ohe. II in lit Singh'"
Tha cry rang bellrlear In tbe itllV
ne, and It llver had not d d
r It waa aniwered by nn abo
stepped otit of th" ti'.n k (hadow of a
spreading banian, some dlatanre away,
and toward thrm. leading three
hornea As the moonlight fell upon
Mm, Amber recognized the uniform
the man wore as that of the Imperial
hoimehold guard of Khandawar. wblla
the horse seemed to be stallions he
had aeen In the palace yard, with an-
other but little their Inferior In mettle
or beauty.
"Now," announced the woman In
tone of deep con tent nit nt, "wa wlil
ride'"
gj turned to Amber, who took her
up In his arms and set her In the sad-
dle of one of the stalllona.
The sorr urrendi r-- d to Amber
r, ri of othpr gtallon ,n(j
hastily aside. The Virginian
took Urn saddle with a flying leap, and
a thought later was d;ggtng his kne-
Into the brute's tleek flunks and saw-
ing on the bita, while the path flowed
to neath him, dappled with moonlight
and shadow, like a ribbon of gray- -
gre, n silk, and trees and shrubbery
trak.ed hack on flther hand In
rsi, f melting blai-- and grays.
acutely, the path ran Into
the dusty high road. Amber heard a
rush of hoofs behind him, and then
slowly the gauze-wrappe- d figure of tbe
queen drew alongside.
"Maro! lt blra mn. my king!Tho way Is not far for eucb at he.
Have no fear lest he tlref"
Hut Amber set hit teeth and
wrought with the relnt until hit
mount comprehended the fact that he
had met a master and, moderating hit
first furious burst of speed, settled
down Into a league-devourin- g stride,
crest low. limbs gathering and stretch-
ing, with the elegant precision of
clockwork. His rider, regaining hie
poise, found time to look about hltn
and began to enjoy, for all hie can t,
this wild race through the blue-whit- e
night.
They circled finally a great, round,
grassiest hillside, and pulled rein In
the notch of a gigantic V formed by
two long, prow-lik- spurs running out
upon a plain whose sole, vague bound-
ary was the vatt arc of the horizon.
Before them loomed dead Kathlapur,
nn Island of stone girdled by the shal-
low silver river. Like the rugged
pedestal of tome mammoth column. Its
cliffs rote theer threescore feet from
the water"! edge to the' foot of the
outermost of Its triple walls. Worn
the notch In the hills a groat ttona
causeway climbed with a long and
eaty grade to the level of the first
gTeat gate, spanning the chasm overI Tv Jthe river by meant of a crazy wooden
bridge.
A gatp from the woman and an
oath from the towar startled Amber
out of somber apprehensions Into
which be had been plunged by contem-
plation of thla Impregnable fortreaa
of desolation. Clone waa hit luat for
peril, gone hit high, heedlett joy of
adventure, gone the Intoxication which
had been bit who had drunk deep of
tbe cup of romance; there remained
only the knowledge that he, alone and
tingle-handed- , waa to pit hia wlta
against the invisible and mighty
forcea that lurked In hiding within
those walla, to seem to tubmlt to
their designs and ao find bit way to
the woman of hit love, tear her from
the gratp of tha unseen, and with her
escape . . .
Naralnl had. Indeed, no need to cry
aloud or clutch bla hand In order to
apprlee blm that tha Eye waa vigilant
He himself had aeen It break forth, a
lurid star of emerald light suspended
high above the dark heart of the city.
Slowly, wblla they watched tha
atar deacended. foot by foot, dropping
until the topmeat pinnacle of a bidden
temple temed to aupport It; and
there It retted, throbbing with light,
now bright, now dull.
Amber ahook hlmaeif Impatiently.
"Silly chartaairy''' he muttered. Irri-
tated by bla own tuaceptlblllty to tta
ataleter auggeetloa. . . . "I'd Ilka
to know how they manage It. though:
tha light tteetra
enough, hut their roa tro! af It
If there ware enough wind. I'd
a kit . . ."
"Thou art not lletaaad. my klag"
He laughed, not ewJte aa eacceaafut
tr aa he could have wished, aad. -- Not
VNOfStS.
' fnr a ' a aht.
eg viait with i n
MM
4' tli ) -n am M r al
f hurí M'ri i . h aftohan I jl i ..IK-M- I lW I' ' 'I
mniif nlre ajf t It
rt ii ff ma-l-i rt
arelarinii Ittti hfi'i
an mi" hi han-
arno-l- . Th sift rml'
In turn 3tr aa M lafa dauahiar vf 'arrll if 'haitipiomati. In India and
.lallin I ha tjiiatn ril nlgtiia Ualr
the v tain huma la l ' - ana in,
ar-- ni bo f
hunt na; n an teUn-- l . .ma liat and
Anil.-- r la -(t mar-abm- t II win -r
finally fa h" ahln and r.--a-aa ita oil frtnd
aml ft itton. a
nil. it I ra tu h In thlii'.
ri'n Mlaa I rr nawtlnaad Iti't.m toarn(l oarlt.it- I pur
ami aunimniia Rutton tn a ni -- Mn of a
mt?'ni, S.MÍ ni. .i. wni a rvn.r and aftv rnatti-rjl- , II
!MI i ltd. ear h ' ia N'Mdtli Hindu. tJta and win-- Iaaaa Amt.. p ta ta India aa mvtrl-u-
arran I .nit-- r to kaav
inee fur India ta way ha :id alttr tn Mr l.hrou"ri. a erl.ntlfV-Irt'nd in ".ali i"a. hv a aiiv'aer
''pon arr1'ii h rtnda a n"' aw' '"1him ?t dlr-.- t Amt-- r lf mi t hi' frl
t fr'aln pla- i- Tha lattr II 'ilmha knnwa hia m- - ta la pH M Kar-rl- l
aaji nt th A mhf nt'.-mp'- ita dlrpna "f t'i Tikn to adr i mltan and tir Iaarap.- - hln mnhhil. A ataaaaa frumf .ahrt.iu,-h- a i aia him to mrt l rln on th way h mn MlaaFarr!l, and at thlr lourn.y' nd akhar to hc-- Ma wlf A Hindu
,mh r to a a"rt plav. an-- ' lata fha
of a baauttful whofiraaanrMm for Ituttoa. I jtr Amtir ladrii(ad. Tha Hindu plot rabaltlon.
CHAPTER XVII. (Continued).
'Haxoor." the natlra quavered In
fright. "It u cold upon the watfT
and you kept me waiting overlonic 1
landi-d- . leeklng shelter from the wind.
Jf your talk tu not for mine faWk
Tetriember that you us-- tongue I
did not know."
"So you war Ilten!nr'" Amlr
calmed himself. "Never awtwl Where
your boat?"
"I thought to hide It In the rushes
If the bnzoor will bo ggftiMM for a lit-
tle moment . . ." The native
dropr'd down from the bind and dis-
appear- d Into the reedy t.itutle of the
lake shore. A minute or su later Am-tie- r
paw the boat shoot out frijin the
rbore atnl sv.ltig In a long, grace! ul
curve to the steps of the bund.
".Muko haste," he ordered, as he
Jumped In and took his lace. "If I
have kept you waiting, us you nay,
tben I am late."
"Nay. there is tima to spare." Dulla
Dad M'un the boat round and away.
"I did but think to anticipate your Im-
patience, knowing that you would
come."
"Ah, you knew that, Dulla Dad 7
How did you know?"
"I, hazoor? Who am I to know
aught? . . . Nay, this hare I
heard" he paused cunningly: "'Vou
ahall And but one way to Kathlapur.'"
Amber, realizing that he had invited
this Insolence, was fair enough not to
resent It, and held his peace until he
could no longer be blind to the fact
that tha native was shaping a course
almost exactly away from the KaJ
Mahal. "What treachery It this, dog?"
he demanded. "This It not the
way"
"Be not mistrustful of your slave,
haxoor." whined the native. T do the
bidding of those before whose will I
am at a leaf In the wind. It It an
order that I land you on the bund of
the royal summer pavilion, by the
northern shore of the lake. There will
you find one waiting for you, my
landed on the steps of the bund
and waited for Dulla Dad to join him;
but when, hearing a splash of the pad- -
.41 h, InolrAd rnitnit It wa In fl.i.t
that the native bad already put a con- -
slderable distance between himself
and thai shore. Amber called after
him angrily, and Dulla Dad retted
upon hit paddle.
"Nay. heaven-born!- " be replied.
"Here doth my responsibility end. An-
other will presently appear to be your
guide Go you up to tha Jungly path
leading from tha bund."
The Virginian lifted bla shoulder!
Indifferently, and ascended to diacover
a ride footpath running Inland be-
tween dark walla of shrubbery but
quita detened He ttopped with a
whittle of vexation, peering to right
and left "What the deuce!" be aald
aloud, "la this another of their con-
founded trick T"
low and marveloutly tweet laugh
tounded at hit elbow, and ha turned
with a start aad a flutter of hit pulsea.
"Ntralnl!" be cried.
"Tall ma not thou art disappointed,
O my king!" tbe aald. placing a soft
hand firmly upon bla ana. " Didst
thou bopa to meet another here?"
"Nay. bow thould ! expect thee?"
Hia voice waa gentle though ha
steeled hit heart against bar faaclna-tloaa- :
for now be had uae for her.
"Had Dulla Dad convey ad ma to tha
palace, then 1 thould have remember-
ed thy promise to ride with tea to
Kathlapur. But, being brought ta tht
place . . ."
"Then thou dldtt with to ride with
mar fha nodded approval aad talla
faction "That la altogether aa I would
hare H ha. Lord of ray Heart By thta
hare I provea thee, for thou haat roo-aenta- d
to approach tha Gateway, not
altogether becauae tha Volca bath
aummoaed that, hut llkewtee. I think,
becauae thine awa heart arced thaw.
a
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LOT WAS IMPROVED.
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Fred I love you a whole lot.
Tett Prank told me yesterday thai
ha loved me a whole house and lot.
Forebodings.
Webster had made hit great speech
in reply to Hayne.
"Some day, I suppose," he muaed, "It
will devolve upon Hennery Cabot
bodge or Winthrop Crane to squelch
Ben Tillman, and I'm not ao blamed
ture they can do it!"
Lingering.
"Did you have a trial before you
hanged that horse thief?"
"We ture did," replied Piute Pete.
"He was a mighty bad man, and wa
wanted to give him all tha unpleas-
ant auapenae possible."
A mule teldom klckt without
but a man It different.
The Flavour
of
Post
Toasties
Is so distinctly pleasing
that it has won the liking
of both young and old
who never before cared
much for cereal food of
any kind.
Served direct from the
package-cri- sp and fresh,
an-d-
"The Memory Lingers"
Poeto m CerealI C laauaaiy,
i C rmmkjtkk
tremely unpleasant, and that this mat-
ter of the vanishing bridge must have
been arranged in order to put him In
a properly subdued and tractable
frame of mind.
He got up and tested the remaining
girder with circumspection and in-
credulity; but It semed flriri enough,
solidly embedded In the stonework of
the causeway and Immovable at the
city end. So he straddled It and,
averting hit eyes from the scenery be-
neath him, hitched Inglorioualy across,
collecting splinters and a very dis-
tinct Impression that, aa a vocation,
knight-errantr- waa not without Itt
drawbacks
When again he stood on hit feet he
waa In tbe shadow of the outer gate-
way, the curtain of the aecond wall
confronting him.
Catting about, he discovered the see
ond gateway at tome distance to the
left, and started toward It, forcing a
way through a tangle of acmbby un-
dergrowth, weedt and thorny acacia,
but bad taken few stepe ere a heavy
aplath In tbe river below brought him
up ttandlng, with a thumping heart.
After an Irresolute moment be turned
back to tee for himself, and found hit
apprehension only too well grounded;
the awordwlde bridge waa gone, dis-
placed by an agency which had been
prompt to seek cover -- though he con-
tened himself unthfe to suggest
where that rover had been found
Ha gave It up, considering that It
were futile to badger bla wlta for the
bow and the berefore. The Impor-
tant fact remained that he waa a pria-one-r
la dead Kathlapur. hit retreat
cul off, aad Here ha made a aec-
ond discovery. Infinitely mora shock-
ing: bis pistol was gone.
Turning back at length, he made bla
way to the aecond gateway and from
It to tha third, under the lewdly
eculptured arch of which ha ttopped
and gaaped. forgetting aa for the first
time Kathlapur tha Fallen waa re-
vealed to htm In tha awful beauty of
Ita naked deaolatkm
A wide aad staXaiy atwaae lrt hwda lubetaatlal hut movable
I.
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SherirT W. I). Tipton
Treasurer ..'as. A. Baird
County Clerk Chas. K. Thomas
Assessor Frank M. Maxwell
Superintendent of Schools John H. Murray
I'rulnite Juilire - t'o i AiruiUr
Surveyor I.. N. Jones
Commissioner, First District - P. M. Sutherland
Commissioner. Second Ilistri. t JtMM Maldonado
Commissioner, Third District J. E. (JrejtK
nally, iictinc directly uxn the bloud
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price M cents
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Taha Reara Family Una for conste
nation. 'M.
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PULLING TOGETMER WE WIN
The preliminary part of the campaign eload Sfttarday when
tin- - two convention! were lu-- u:i I tli officea fur the enmity iimni- -
The main object of the Social-
ist party, s (o rid the country of
the ill effect of the eaptialiat
yat rat,
( lur Democratic and Republi
can friends will tell us why it
would be Impoeaible to run the
railroads or the c al minea with-
out capital, therefore we must
have the eaptilist. Ooald t
turn N heel m ithout hi.:;.
Is th.ir ? Lei us see. It
lakes capital to run the postal
lyatem but we manage to run it
without pay nig tribute to any
Teal lmii.se in
church. Tele
FUR BALE:
rear of Baptiat
pboae i'.b
ii:it.''l. Tha rama indar nf the abort campaign will ba darotad to
appeal for aapporl diractad to the individual votar.
The republican party baa pot its iaal of approval upon iti
Bominaaa. Iba men placed upon the ticket were leIcetod for the
rcaaoB that they were believed to be the osea beat Ittcd and
qualified f.r the several officea, and t'nr no other reaaon.
BANK
ESTABLISHED I900
THE FIRST NATIONAL
ALAMOGORDO. N. M.
FOR s.M.K OR EXCHANGE,
for property in or near Alamo--
(ordo, 808 acres of patented
land near Three Kivera, New
Mexico. 7 arn s 111 alfalfa.
1
- the earnest desire of the manigera of the republican cam-- 1 capitalist. It taki H .1. V v Ol n, Prm. li. It. AIIHMUIIM,. IT. ..
sch.
capital to
system but
ivinC some
run our pul.
Í4PITÁL. $25.000,00 SURPLUS, $10.000.00
re run that without y
apitaliat a rake oil'.
It ala takes capita
acraa in liearing rcbard ever.
,,, build iMtiag aprinf,ahallow wall, ditch
pain to set a new record for clean, biisjne.s. iiie methods. It is
expected that eah candidate will atand'UDon his merits and work
diligently for the best intereats of the party and the people, ae a
wh ile. There have been no "frame-upa,- " and tlnre will be DO
"trading."
No walk-awa- y is hoped for. and it is earnestly hoped thai
every good republican will put his ihoulder to the wheal and not
let up fur a minute until the polls are closed November seventh.
By :i" other means can we achieve victory.
right "i" ranch. Address
Mrs. a. L. Soma,
856 Alamogordo, N. M.
Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
Loans 'ade on Approved Security
and maintain our public roads,
but the people have long ap'
diacarde I the toll gate and roails
built by private capital, in favor
of roads built and owned by the
public.
FOR SALE OR RENT, eheap,
10 acres in lawn of Alamogordo,
Cleared plowed and fence I, with
DIRECTOUS
Meyrr. W .... .1. Hr.i. H .1. t .i. roí... K II 4rm.lri.ii(,
H r..i, Mii-rr- , s. aVMM
9mm, M. Wjratt,
In tact the capitalist class water right. Ready to pian-.- .ARRANGE TO MEET BURSUM Address Dr. I'aul Bormaater.
187 Dearborn St.. Chicaao. 8tfdi.-ai- i nominee for governor, will be
.". He will nu from here to .u
Hon. II. o. Buraum, re
in Alamofj rdo on ( Ictober
have been proven to be nothing
but pure and unadulterated pata-si'e- s
and of about as much use
to the public as ll. as are useful
to a d '.
txz-- x
.'m;xM "Mr trjm writI
a H tm
Champ Clark srtys that the
problem before the people is
how to give the worker the full
product of his toil? He is mis-
taken: the how is plain enough,
the problem - to get the workei
to see the how, and not he fooled
by the "Champs" of the Demo-
crat, and the "Billy the Fats"
of the Republican parties.
BRING YOUR SWEET TOOTH HERE
We have just what you have been
waiting for. A complete fresh sup-
ply of Candies Embracing
FANCY CHOCOLATE CREAMS, IN
BULK AND FANCY PACKA6ES
Then we have also the cheaper
grades of candy, but all fresh and
pure. Come in while the assort-
ment is good.
L R. HUGHES, "the quality 6R0CEtr
IWhen the producing class be-- :
gin to use their brains for their
own beneht, they will begin to
object to giving up four-fifth- s of
and Tularoaa, apeaking at those towoa on ( hstober '. Mr. Buraum
would pe glad to meet every citizen, of Otero county. We would
be glad for every citizen to meet Mr. I'ursum, to form hia own
opinion of the man who is being so much maligned and abused.
Watch him carefully and see if you can find any evidence of craft-nes- s
in his makeup, any shiftiness about his eyes. You will find
that his ia.e will meet yours, level and Unflinching, and you w ill
have a bet ter opinion of H. . llursum, the next governor of New
Mexico, after you know him personally.
MEETING DATES ARE ARRANGED
Chas. V. Downs, county chairman has appointed the following
executive comtnitiee, which will be in charge of the campaign of
the candidates : Edwin Meehem, H. H. Major, .1. .1. Hill, F. C.
Holland. Mr. Dow us ig ai-Otflc-io chair. nan of the committee.
The committee announces the following schedule of dates for
the meetings which will be held by the candidates : Bent, Oct.
12; La Luz, 18; Burro Flata, 14: Alamogordo, hi, 17and IK; Chunl-croft- ,
1; May hill, W Weed, l Orogrande, ÍM; Alamogordo, .
Tularosa, M and 27; Alamogordo, 2S.
There has been cousiderabln discussion as to the length of
residence required to make one eligible to vote in the forth com-
ing election. To set all doubts at rest, H. H. Kellogg, county
secretary, wrote to Frank W. Clancy, attorney general, for his
opinion in the matter. Mr. Clancy wrote in reply that this elec-
tion wonld be conducted under the laws of the territory, and that
therefore aiz tnontha reaidence in New Mexico would be sufficient
to entitle one to vote.
A vota for Down and How man is a vote for good goverment
through a legialature that will enact laws under which the people
may live without handicaps, and continue in the pursuit of happi-
ness. Bear thia in mind when you are making your ballot on No-
vember aeventh.
the product of their toil to the
drones and masters, called em-
ployers. The only way to change
this condition is to change the
system, and the only party that
will change the system is the
Socialist party.
The Right Shoes
For Boys
Are Security ü'.lioo! Shoea
they so,? macU oniy of
the anoiaaat laanaai . tas y
arc rcen.'orccd at ail riita
under tie greatest st ..in.
and th y rre mrit nvev
lasts til, will pc. pinch or
deform t'ae tender et of
th.' growing boys.
This handsome un metal
button shoe is just one ol
our line of these splendid
shoes. We want to bring
the boys here and show
you some o( these Security
Shoe..
It's die only shoe for the
play-lovin- g, active boy.
coooooooooLeave' no Regret Behind
The Kothenberg is an easy drawing,
even burning 10c. cigar-mi- ld, sm.s.th
and satisfying. Try one. ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP...in
1 "THERMOS" The Bottle Try One
Elactrlcal Wiring Don
Electric Fixtures and Suppliaa
talcup Bulletins;. New York Ave. phon. 60
Engraved Cards
Thi Niwb ia prepared to take
orders and deliver promptly, all
orders for entreved calling cards
and wedding announcements.
Gall at thia office and see samp-lea-.
Pricea are right. :tf. oooooooooooo
V
SOUTHWESfERN CONSIDERS ealtiretioo. c fMir a central reeattti I'rof. Always uueI pumping plant or tafion he- - lions.
l""1 "f ,""r r fan Nw use. order- - for e.
ihsn th individual pompm- - ptffeaj p, a'i it' brsmbes.
plano. It b very likely Ousts I'miif in iirl m-- e Hmplw, :t.produce growers' association Mill
i i Mulkey Friday Night.
HKIU IN MIES
t'hes. K. M u It II, president
f Ms litis-- ' Nation! hank,
return-- from riit to lhi- -
' important Imimi ! .
lion. II B Hamilton li t'
day after ii for l.a Cruce to
S'tend III'- - republican county
M inion which .'.ii,v. ni Mo-
nda.
N'Trii A. I'fK'li if fi .In.-- ,
Mu
.
i he iin g In brother,
mk W B- - nh. l in mi
iter nf tin- - A lam-iio- Mo I tt ir
ifPrice's
Dr. l )'1'xIaii SU(Íh Represr-nutir- s
To AUmngnrilo
PROF. ALWAY CONFERS
WITH THE PRODUCERS
WE ASK YOU
l V JIUU lll UIIIIVXIU 9lUkIIIKIK Ul V.UIIUIIIUII
Pool who deDosit their monew in o bank should
IH'Ilt I II,
m Cream
m Baking , , ,if",
IV, .
W. 'irf.
representing
f I In mi I in,
tha North
t dd
Mik"s Valuable 3 'i gestión As now omthing of its financial strength
TheM h I statement us. II bear araiysis and on ourmrri'iir..v. rnentmvrower. to Faturs Wr'it as shown m tht stattmcnt we solicit your businessmm her of lot on the street Hat.
v afternoon,
Use ladle nf tli Christian A
liureh did i ery nicely il h their far
bichen pi dinner Neturday. s anee
which may lie nf
in than ordinary i m px r t
tn wat held here
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE11 al-- o I Ik- - It: pi ist la " wrli y.'.t. ;,y afieriKHiii when I'rof
r. J. A way hai a conferenceheir lake K'mi ale
- jii iztnb riATiursAL banirrigation lith n Ms-- withbllSlhter mbmolmtmly it r.
-- ni lll'-l- l ' ,l!l g'ir'KI BIKI
sikI tli.- overflow tl led vi.Mintv. I'n.f. Alwy in fromt
IIIC. I I p Tl IIKMil -- IttI MU ffur a 'Im- - ALAMOCORQO. NEW MEXICO
At the close of business May 26th. 1911
l' iin.yU tin hmm
tance of x liliM-ki- . 5at Lincoln, uinl cin here ac tli
repr-- . iiutive nf Dr. Janus
For sixty yean American house-
wives have found Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder a guarantee of light,
pure and wholesome food.
i"unia- - of New York, preside! I
of Mm Ki l'a-- o ami SniiMiw estern f RESOIRCES: LIABILITIF.S
is. 58Lon. and Dieseunta $172.
Banking House Furni
i ; í . 1 i Stock
Surplus and Profits
Circuí. ition
Deposit
f SO.OOW.'W
UJW.U
50,000.00
217.H58.98
!.U0MJ5
atsati
5n.isxi.uo
ture and Fiituren
Redemption Fuml
United States bonds
Cash andSiht Exchant- - Total $XÜ,m.19The above statfment is correct.
S. G. PHILLIPS. Cashier.IjgCAbj TEMS Total ISÍL'.oTó.i
A party of musiriows were naM
Sitordoy ntsjfel erswodiog
inlates. The mu-N-
a - truly etaoffaoiog as it float-
ed out on M- i- pure nignt air.
I'.vroii Sherry, one el the lead- -
i ii K attorneys of (Iter unty
ol i -- i itim l. ileiiiocrat. was
here from Aktmnejnrdo in atten
ilatu-- at th' state convention.
Santa fe Kanle.
Mr. ami Mr. Henry S. Kvans
have left for San Benito. TeiOS,
where Mr. KtoM ha inve-t-inent- a.
If they timl conditioni
to tReir liking they will make
their home there.
Mrs. A. W. Coidey, wife of
Jodge Oooley, former aatociate
ji.stice of the supreme court and
apply "f rdoie
Oil llt tl ll' pxill
Thftl lint- - new
ainly at Bug I
for that mí " t I"
ayatom.
I'rot. Alway ii viaitiag the
principal stations mi the KI l'a-- o
and Üouth western to impure in-
to sgricultaral and boftieaUarol
raaaarcea, to ascertain the
amount of produce which is be-
ing grown, how much is being
marketed and what is the poss-
ibility of substantial increases in,
product mu. Prof. Alway 'l re-
port will be forwarded to Dr.;
Douglas, who will then consider1
the advisability of authorizing a
suti-tanti- ai reduction in rates on
pfod Bee to Missouri river points
ami the terntoiy even further
east. This matter - being in-
quired into systematically with!
$ CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
I
. ALAMOCORDO. NEW MEXICO
HieeUror Nieholoa i leoctv-Ha- g
n, hi-trn- -t oombef
tbreo, la Eos eoooo. Bkebegon
r lint - Moodoy.
Mr-- . 0. Moyerood Mis Nma
Myootl of Li Lag, rtieoded
nomberoftke Lyeoun
com Sal urtlsy evening.
il'. (;. .r'- - 11. (iivan. pastor
of lasa BSMitei MotlaoaUel ekoreh,
left Moo day night for fofffjajaiiori
l ' uttt mi the a'niual conference.
Mr-- , r. M. Bei-.-ht-- r loft for
Koswell Hotardoy, to attrml
assembly as delosjate
H. IJ S, Mr: nt i li ar ami luiiüli- -
ter of lr kReld, ill -ml tlip
coming winter in A Ifttmajnnio.
Mr ( I, Une be lias rwtwaed lo
A luiiK'Kordn ifiT u visit if a'V-ra- l
ni iiitlis at lMtj Ii' ai'li. OsJ.
Jack Bettjemiu'l Bis I'rama-ti- r
Co. M'M 'lay nilit ami the
LET SC1PIO
HELP YOU DO ITKeep Cool!
a reatdeat of Alaniugordo, a view of assisting materially "in
e.l through here vesterdav after
This is the season of the year w hen the good w ife has
to contend with the heat in her household duties.
Get her a "Perfection Blue Flame"
She isrest M the in pnpuiur lr,,m AlijHMifurdo lodge.
noon enroots to Boston for a vi- -expected home luinorrow.
the development of this section
of t be tout hwest
Pltif. Alway said frankly that
be was an ttgriciiitural man ami
it with her parents, A large
Jadge Edward B Wrich I i at Batty of hor AkaioajotóVi frioodi
Rotou thia week bidding court wm at the traía lo moot bar. not a trallic exoerf. and that
Oil Store much more comfortable cheaper than burning wood
We have all sizes in either gasoline or kerosene.
Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers, Rakes,The niotroda of Alamogordo I therefore he was not able toare making arrang'-men- t s to be make any promises as to the
for 0. .). Huberts, wjio boo
gm e to Roewell to try tin- - Lynch I
:isc. .Inilge Wright is SOCQSi
pooie b Mi. Wright. right on tbo banting gmand amount of reduction in rate etc. If you have a law n or intend to make garden, you will need
pleye.
A pniiri plav every oighl aexi
wet-- k by Mm .Iu'-'- á Bciijeinin Dnv
Di Sitie Ü0. l.aiht- - i'ri-i- oildtJ
liilit.
luilne Baeh'i oonditioa i
tctjdily ImpmTtog until be
io be sroand Ibe donee
apain. ami 'mii vi ry nicely,
aftori -- ln.it lo re in the
inWroel of the eoatpsigo, Boo.
; oifje Uorry boi rotorood to
ln home at Tolon OO.
but theee gooda. Glad to show tbem. We are agfntg for the famooewhen the game season opena on which was contemplated.
After the pr aehing t. ló.repular A party is being Ofgn- - that he alabad to be able to re-lea- .e
tomorrow tot port to Dr. Doooloa ezaoMi who)
Sherwin & Williams Paints also .Jap-a-l.a-
G. C. SCIPIO, Hardware Dealer.serviré at the First Bajni-- t niaad tochurch It day night, K v. mii. Villi canyon in the BaaraOMBto Mm people of tins district need-eho- a,
poatorol the Mexican Bap- - mountains. In the party will de ed in assistance. K. W. Beach,
W. K. Warren. Will Butberford,
I). M. Barringer. II. B. VlrdOB
i ii... i ii
list ehurch administered t h a
ritih of buptisin lo a i amlitate
in tlie tirst named eharoh.II .
.1 I i I ' I .1 Mil A ! I.
W. t.. Boe, I. G. Holmes, B. H.
Pierce and T. M. Boatnght,
spoke for Alaaaogordo, .1. E.(it and J. (i Klopfer spoke for
La Lai and 3. B. Gilbert for the
Mountain Park district, teilmg
what was being raised in each
Hotel Southwestern
European
'.in "ill- i. iiíi.- - "1.1 II
rusticating the p .i aammorat Ms. and Mra. (George Hbarte leftl ,;""re Woigele .lr., has re- -
the clou lcn-f- t pork, have been Wednesday f..r Taylor, Tai.;j6etd "r'1 trom ,lifl Pur0,ltK'
ratar I to t be Alanaognrdo pond whera th-- v will visit tor a short I wfto mt v,,iti" rVaaayl- -
f.,r tl... u inter Tl nM u ....tl,. t...,. .,,ii t Lai .... .i...;. ..i.i vania. gtatini; that Ins mother
" ' WW WVO "Bf I WW SOW "M ' O' II kF f. I I ' I I il
er i ton severe ,it C .11 Vr.ft in I l I' If f.., - . MS been seriously ill. Mr. Wal-- WI1 SBO TlOtnitji
they would Prof. Alway has visited sever- -tin w iii'cr. In'iii-- ' 'I I'M' lii ti (.(: viati ir ..n.i in. ,..,.,: K"' ír. wrotje that" . ...... ... ..r.
..i . Ull'l .TJIP. IIIIIU 1ft
route of travel a' f tbo most prosperóos irrigot- -try to have theAlamogotdo at tttia tiasa. Smae arore former residents d' cam-clas- s
to Ma se swans. eron for M years. ed districts of New Mexico andchangad in order that
Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-
vice Unsurpassed.
home as Arizona, ami offered several val- -might start direct for
turn sT.trie.l lor lus .Mi-- s Mau l Hush-Davi- s. . is soon as Mrs. Woigale was able
boaaa at Memphia, Teun,, Moo- - a boot the busiest woman in to travel. A nervous breakdown
day afler a l.u-- i s trip to his Alainogordo these days. She given as the cause.
uanle auggestions. He thought
thai he most urgent need was
for a central organisation which
should handle all the a flairs of
the producers, lie thought also
that better results could be had
ranch a l Won't-- n u0 the Cloud-- , has about every available hour
endt road, Mr. Yard is a pas- - in the entire week taken up with:
aengar eonduotor on the Illinois her muaic papila, We are look
Hnurders 'untv1
Furnished rooms and meals J. C. JONES. Prop.
Opposite The ParXCentral railroad and ia chairman in forward to anoMier eojoyshle I loth street, second boose east of and the present supply of waterof the order of Railroad Con. luc- - music rectal by Miss Davis' North Mel hodist church. used to greater advantage, if
on of his system. pupils. A. E. Pkaman. mor" attention were given to
JACK BENJAMIN'S I9II SHOWS
Six Nights in Alamogordo Commencing Monday, October 16
The Opening Play Will Be gaa-- w This is positively the strongest repertoire organization in the state
sffl B psijriaf all law York aejeenami anij ana a faatara aa4 aasar btfara
THE BELLE OF RICHMOND '
A Southern Drama With a Strong Heart Story W ADIES FRFFRunning Through It fc
The Electrical effecta, especially in the first act, illuminated with ítaJbjF A" ,die$ an(1 irU r '"vd to witness the first production free
Japanese lanterns, etc., is not to be surpaaaed in any of the large city charge. Just walk in.
Monologues, singing, dancing and muaic between acta. Always GENTS 60c
something doing at the Benjamin show. A new sbsolutely waterproof All ill I SSI fltent, electric lighted. Newrtcenery. 800 high-bac- k chaira. Seating HIJIVI I. ÜUYB lfC
capacity 1,800.
In a Portable
Jack Benjamin s 1911 Attractions Canvaa Theatre ON TENTH STREET, OPPOSITE WARREN'S
)
A TIUI LOAD Of TOwACC
.list at rVhea.
Is sww'fay but" Carleeaa to ha aMa to aw
MecHonsid
Not fecfcif WeH?
TN Nil A MOUT
Levis' eigle tuda Cigar
setery.
What I probably the biggest lot at
all fancy grew tobacco be lei by aM
factor la the Tnlted Wales has lust
been by Frsh I iffPeoria, for the manufacture of lewle
flnalo Hinder Ogars The ket will
make twenty foir rartoeds, aad M se
i. a fmea what tw considered by e
port., tn be the Haeei crop raised l
many veers The purree of inberro
I sufficient to last the factory more
than two yeare. A extra price waa
put. I for the seleetlon Hinoker of
Lewis' Hinale Hinder i lgsrs w ill spprw
els'- - this 'obeeco
Peana Mor. Janet's
An Unsleeping Vouth.
"Whet husli mis do you think your
on el'l udopf "
Can t y. replied Farmer 'nrw
tospel. but ludclng by the hours
Josh k'p, I hould say h wss net
urally ut out to be a milkman."
DOG Sat !Ptqje FARMT X
Lijii x ' NilrWBK!Mi EWJwU aaam.
It . fin (or a weak or
overloaded atooiach,
clogged bowel and
aluggiab liver.
fepMMfcl ttfLtfa Irftlt
HOSTETTERS
Stomach Bitters
today. It will set
right in quick time.
Proper Trestment.
"I hn terrible cold. ' he com-
plained My head feels sll I '
ap"
"Have von tried vacuum clean
ar?" he queried sweetly Judge.
ftrat nut pot caim rrrSrml Jr IIIWS fi ' ""
..i .tl mr Ptowe M s). .I',mi irn mkr IveeMssIinl'unt !. :J Jru I. imi
Pleased are the hspplness mskera.
V -- I are bey who know bow to
ehino on aael gloom with their cheer
Henry Ward llecher
Tn ven ..r hiire Hfs.Heh, Tof-'Wh-
er KUmrbe' M'' neopln do. Hsmlins
WissH Oil is the het hmi-hol- .l mnwly
nd l.nimcnt for the ererydsy troubles.
m lis uvit:ik" im r to lie--
m 'ow ra.v it
'hmiKhi upon ninny a im--
tur In i inn lift 'hat he
t. i N importee!
If YOD MAVaaalÉr
HieSiTlM. owreweswe 'erssieajasoh. yew
Tulfs Pillswl'fc rural extiiiir Anion? sr f ' lm a JWW !
.t what im sees. Tint ts eetaeweelthen- - 'Ling animate andIv.ii ; :.r of whns Influ tk MM euiia ae ia wmmumm '
a ftavni rsvrr wa siev
LAMM IX TtieUiri I IIMATI M
wuut seo ra wlMS.
' rae uukSwrwH a cuuj rwAiatsN, evil donga us hopelessly
the evil we love and desire to
continue Gaorga KUoC
ence we are m aim y
eonnrt.-- a pron it , nt '. nhi
h aii onl.nl id tu, iJok." or
probally It would I I tor to ay ttie
farm lim?, for It is rathpr MWMl for
farn.nr t.i ÉKM ! -- n canine
helr - mol fi" i..av ... - half a
dozen, wlthou' . v ii, ore
(bought to the siilijfcl : !, tlM aver-
age city man would luw M bestow
u;on onp snail fotir-footP- perltor.
Kor .ill that the busv and ptl gaga
pled farmer accept the gam Ml of
r- - Wtn:. Stmihln ítm" fne OiM!re
ejeshhnnoanaaa ato gasas. r4ii innmm-
Imío. ... pun. cum teu cuite, tbe a buttle.
There Is always a hhj place wait-In- ?
(or the nian who H faithful In a
little saw
Oklahoma Directory
WESTERN DETECTIVE AGENCY
i, err rail trmnavrt4 in ftftj r "
i he rut t .pMnl.nt.-Ml(tsU- . tfm n
. ruar' r rtf itlel f. r npx,nit. ato mm
In t i i' a'a W,i r M N-- f. M.nr Ilu It
- i Bull I'te'tif U4 Ob.arH.eMi.itr-
CAROM and POCKET-BILLIAR- D
TABLES
lowest aaicfa iv pa vmintTew c ,nn aBord to experiment with
untried ü cHedd bvcommusuooigenci
Catalogues ires
THE BgUWWICll - ULkf - COLLSOE C0SJPMI1
14 wt Mais Slrsat Dipt K. Oklaaoeu Citr. Okie
T:. I !.. I'. i" HI ii: the laundrras
hnppt, nuke ' winter than now
Ail I 'I gfi iT- -.
Too many officeholders who pre-
tend to be working for their country
are morsrj working It
For Quick Relief!
.'. tag on the farm has a bearing oa
Usfl case. As a gggaf tflfl "r Indeed
few any duty In connection with
minding the stock" there Is no dog
o compare with the faithful lollle
And the collie is a mighty fine all
around dog. too Prov. rl tally p!
red and gentle an BMhaaalMJ
!.e ! -- ro -- t order of Intelligence, be
cti;;es by the posncs.-lu- n of good
qualities his handsome apt c .trunca
I :A taaQy, he It said In his favor
that If a farmer dnires to establish
a canine colony for profit (lo re is no
class of dogs ihat will se II more
readily or bring better prices than
the collle.
The Newfoundland
dogs that were once the favorite
playfellows of the tots on the farms
MM to have disappeared for the
most part In their place we now
have the t'.reat Panes and the rough
and smorth-conte- St. Iternards. Tbe
latter, slow and ponderous In move-
ment, will put up with any amount
Of pulling and pummellng by child-
ish hands and they are usually a very
saleable dog If pure-bloode- Hounds
of one kind or another are to be
found on many American farms and
so likewise are bunting dogs, such as
pointers, particularly In districts
where the farmers have the time and
the Inclination to go out after small
game in season, on most farms the
Are you one of the women suffering from womanly
trouble, who have tried many medicines without relief?
Don't be discouraged try Cardui, the woman's tonic Don't
you think you owe it to yourself to try this great medicine,
on account of its successful record ? During nearly half a
century, it has brought relief to thousands of women, and,
today, it is in general use all over the country.
Letters of gratitude come to us every day, telling of
the benefit received from Cardui.
hU favoilr uog to BMMfe as a matter
of course It Is noticeable that the
favored animal Feeras to have some
mission ns "man's best friend" that
requires his presence on all occasions.
Certainly a trip to town would be in-
complete w ithout Kover ronii ing
along, barking teasingly nnd snapping
playfully at the patient Dobbin or
leaning out of the tonneau to Lay at CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. L J. Ryder, Grand Haven, Mich., writes : " I was
very sick with all sorts of pain, due to womanly trouble.
I had tried all the doctors here, and was ready to give up
hope. I could find no relief, till I tried your wonderful
medicine, Cardui. I have had no return of the trouble, or
any pains, since."
Cardui acts gently, yet quickly, and naturally, on the
delicate womanly organization. It cannot harm you. On
the contrary, it is almost sure to help you.
Why suffer longer? Try Cardui today.
dogs make their headquarters In the barn or sta-
ble or In some one of tne outbuildings, but an in-
creasing number of country gentlemen have tak-
en to providing dog bouses of greater or less pre-
tentions and on the estates of some wealthy Amer-
icans, such as J. I'lcrpont Morgan, there are ken-
nels that cost a good deal more than the Lam of
the average prosperous farmer.
The bulldog Is famous as a watch dog on the
farm and there are many farms all up and down
the land where one of these pugnacious beasts Is
considered Indispensable. However, the seem-
ing Inability of many n bulldog to distinguish be-tw-e.
n friend and foe has put tbe clan In bad favor
on many a farm where there are numerous unex-
pected callers or where summer boarders from
the rlty are Included in the household In vaca-
tion season. The smaller dogs such as the Boston
and fox terriers, the black and tans, etc.. are well
represented on the farms. Such dogs are more
dependable than some of the heavier species for
duty as watch dogs Inside dwellings or farm build-
ings and If tbe canine family becomes too nu-
merous it Is usually easy to fldn a market In the
rlty for the surplus, tbe city folks being partial
to these small dogs. One thing that the farm
dogs have had to learn of late years Is a respect
for the automobiles that whiz past at scandalous
speed. Not a few valuable dogs were killed on
the rural roads ere tbe meaning of the new men-ar- e
was learned.
passlrg vehicles If hit master haB arrtv d at the
luxury of U automol lie. And In nine casos out
of ten the farmer and his family could not drop
contentedly off to timber at night without the
MMfaaca that one or more doss are on watch to
give quick warning of anything out of the or-
dinary.
The dog on the farm helps in a variety of ways,
but It Is a question altor ail whither his great-
est value does not lie In the companionship he
affords. The Inrnur ar.d the farmer's wife, par-
ticularly l! tbey live In an Isolated locality, would
bo mighty lonely nt times rave for the faithful
dog and a lone child on a farm, with no play-
mates within several miles, might be hard put
to It for amusement wore It not for the self-sam-
animal proverbially patient under childish ty-
ranny and ever ready to Join In any diverting
project. And, since most people consider big
dogs the best companions, the farmer Is fortu-
nate In his ability to choose with reference to
such preference. The city man living in a house
In a tow or, worse yet, cooped up in a flat, ilnds
the term "house dog" synomous with small size,
but in tbe country, where the average home has a
large lawn and the dwelling has wide porches,
there need be no line of discrimination drawn be-
tween the bouse dog and the ' out doors dog."
Closely linked to the sentimental value or the
farm dog as a companion Is tbe worth of tbe serv
Ico he renders as a guardian of life and prtperty
on the farm. It Is not merely, for Instance, that
Huch a dog can serve as companion for the farm
keep. Volume? have been written tegarding the
remarkable intelligence and Judgment displayed
by the shepherd dogs of thil and other countries
in mind ing Mocks of sheep and thousands of dogs
are today doing men's work In this field. Similar-
ly efficient service Is performed very Irequently
by dogs In assisting to drivo cattle to market or
to the railroad yards and even in the more deli-
cate work of ' rounding up" poultry. Finally there
nre a hundred minor services as, for example, that
performed by the numerous farm dogs that have
been taught by their masters to meet the rural
free delivery carrier each day nnd to bring to the
farm house the mail and the dally paper. This
Is a big time-save- r tor the fanner when, as Is so
often tbe case, the K. K. D. box is located a con-
siderable distance from the dwelling.
Some persons have even predicted that the
time will come In America whin some of our
farmers will employ dogs as tfiey do In Holland
and other foreign countries to draw the carts of
milk to the creameries and do other work thnt we
now entrust to horses, but this prediction is not
generally accepted because of the great distances
Involved In this country. However, there is no
reason why the usefulness of Intelligent canines
should not be still further developed and certain-
ly as the "automobile habit" spreads In the rural
communities the farmers are going to find dogs In-
dispensable In one more direction, for It has been
proven that there is no deterrent like a dog that
looks as though be meant business for warning off
the Joy rld. rs who are wont to appropriate auto-
mobiles that they find standing unguarded In the
You Con Depend on
i
BIRDS FIGHT THEIR IMAGES.
er's wife when she is left alone, but better yet streets or In a market space or at a picnic.be Is able to offer very tangible protection from Defiance
The best cold water starch ever
made. Requires no cooking and
produces a gloss and finish un-equal- ed
by any other.
Makes Shirts, Collars and
Cuffs Look Like New.
But So Do Fish, for That Matter, According te
Darwin.
A correspondent for the Scotsman recently re-
ported what he described as tbe "curious freak" of
a blackbird flying against a parlor window many
times at the same spot continuously. Huch an In-
cident Is not uncommon, nirds have been known
to fight for hours at a time, day after day, with
their own Image reflected In a pane of glass, peck-
ing and fluttering against the pane and quite ex-
hausting themselves In their fury to demolish tbe
supposed rival. It Is another Instance of how the
arts of our civilisation corrupt and confuse the
birds.
It Is the same with fishes Darwin tails a
story of a pike In an aquarium separated by plata
glass from fish wblrb were Its proper food. la
trying to get at the flsh tbe pike would often dash
with such violence sgslnst the glass a to be com-
pletely stunned. It did this for more than three
months before It learned caution. Tben when
the glass was removed the pike would not attack
those particular fish, but would devour others
freshly Introduced
annoyance by tramps or other unwelcome vis-
itors. Similarly tbe intelligent canine can exer-
cise an almost human watchfulness over the chil-
dren when tbey are out of sight and out of bear-
ing of their elders, and in proof of the dog's ca-
pabilities In this role It Is only necessary to point
to tbe very frequent rescues from drownings In
which dogs play the part of heroes.
At night when the farmer and his family are
sleep this vigilance on the part of alert canines
Is an almost Invaluable safeguard and under ideal
conditions it affords tbe farmer as good or better
protection than can be claimed for bis city cousin
residing on a street patrolled by policemen. It Is
because of tbe diverse responsibilities of this
night sentry work that many a shrewd farmer
thinks It wise to keep not merely one good dog,
bat three or four. With one dog Inside the house
and another outside the building and with other
docs Inside and outside the barn the fanner need
have little fear that he will lack for warnings
should anything out of tbe ordinary transpire.
These dogs can be depended upon, moreover, not
only to give warning of the approach of trespass-
ers, but they are equally serviceable as alarmists
should Are break out or should any of tbe stock
get looee In the night or Invade tbe feed bins.
Such csnine services, tangible as la their value.
All the above has reference, of course, to the
value as helpers on tbe farm, but this by no means
exhausts the possibilities of the subject. On an
Increasing number of farms It has been found
that dogs can be made source of actual revenue.
This Is accomplished by breeding blooded dogs
for tbe market. It Is of necessity a "side line"
to be sure, but It can be made a most profitable
one, for fine dogs bring big prices and tbe farmer
has the facilities for breeding dogs under tbe best
conditions without a fraction of the Investment
that would be required of a man who established
a kennel on a tract of land used for no other pur-
pose Moreover the farmer's wife and children
can do most of the work of caring for the dogs.
Just as they do In so many instances In the case
of tbe poultry. There Is not much danger that
It will prove Irksome either, for there la nothing
more amusing than the average pappy, and be
does not as a rule require that extreme solicitous
care that must be bestowed upon some other
classes of pet stock.
The species of doga which may roost advan-
tageously be selected as farm helpers Is, of course,
a matter of Individual opinion and there are al-
most as msny different opinions on the subject as
with tbe regard to the age at which people should
marry. Naturally, personal preferences on the
part of the farmer and the members of his family
ofttlmes hsve much to do with a choice and then
sxaln the sort of aaatataaae that la desired from
Big 16-oun- ce package
for 10 cents. Ask for
"Defiance Starch" next
time and take no sub--ii r t ilia u vp stitute.
Defiance Starcb Co.
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Algy Wasn't glow.
Pa Mana I want Helen to marry a business
man. She'a going to get all my money.
by no means ail the responsibilities that Algy That's grand! What business would
like to set me OA laT Philadelphia Bulletin.rateful dogs assume In return for their modtit
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Ib Imi gara! year by lb government
ta ftl, light sad repairs, r.Mir. t
ta mbimI report of Col. Npenrer
Coa Tb eseeutlvn ataaatnn la iba
principal building of tba department
f pubHe bulldlags aad grounda, and
to practically Iba oaly building OÍ en
alta tbat come dlreetiy under Iba
brad ef tba auperlateadeat al publle
buildings aad monda
la Iba year rapair were mad lo
elevators, vestibule and roof, and the
general appeaarnme of Iba building
wa kept up To do tbta riulrd tb
aervlree of about 100 man A nw aya-'a-
af lightning protection waa In
atajtad July 1910. tba work b. Ing
don nadar contract Tba old i'nc
aad laad mda atara removed from iba
roof aad w copper rabia waa mn
aoeteej to 100 point na tba roof of tha
houae Tba roda and point were
mechanically eonn-te- l lo tha house
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The workmanship which has markW.L.
Douglas shoes famous the wocld ovar is
lamtamed n every pair.
U I could take you into my large faciones
at Brockton. Mass., and show you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war-
ranted to hold their shape, tit better and
war cr. get than my other make for the pnce
CAirnOH gennlna hare W. I-- Doasla
nam al price alaaapail on bottom
Iff von enan'-- t nhtaln w I-- Imnirla sbímw ib
OOMtTtr
Buffer from he ke he
and wearta
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Mra. Joaeph Oraaa,
rhisrch t . M irrilU'in.
Arb . aya "for Weak
I waa all doubled vr
wl'h pain I baraat ao
dirty I had to graap
anmeaning to beep from
falling aad aty ankle
war swollen to nearly
twice their aa'wrnl la
Ñutí tf the mra i n--
deratnnd my c.. and I
flf m- - aelf sinking lower
day by day I improved
mpldl 'hiouah ".' ue of I loan a Kid-ne-
I'llla and at teat waa entirely
earaet"
"Whn Your Ha a la tame, ffemega.
bar tba Isbbbb IWMWH i
for aale by dragal' an I gmeral
atorebeepera every hii" f I
roater Mllburn Cn Buff: I V Y.
AOOfO 1M UP.
I
aaar" aim Ji
Ills Tou said your gun would boot
vu i yards.
Dig I know I did.
His It's mark nl to snoot only 0
yard.
L'u I know, bap there are two
barrel.
PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEMA
CAME FROM TEETHING
"When my little girl was about ight
months old, she wjs taken with a very
Irritating breaking out. which tame on
her face, neck and back. When sha
first cam down with It, It cam In
little watery-lik- e festers under her
eyes, and on her chin, then after a few
day It would dry down In scaly, whit
scab. In the daytime she was quit
worrysome and would dig and scratch
her face nearly all the time.
"I consulted our physician and
found she was suffering from eczema,
which he said came from her teething.
I used the ointment he gave me and
without any relief at all. Then I
wrote for a book on Cutlcura. and pur-
chased some Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment at the drug store. I did aa I
found directions In the Cutlcura Book-
let, and when she wa one year old,
she was entirely cured. Now she its
three years and four months, and she
nas never Deen troubled with eczema
-- nca she was cured by the Cut!- -
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment.
(Signed) Mrs. Freeman Craver. 311
Lewis St., Syracuse, N. Y.. May 6,
1911. Although Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with book, will
be mailed free on application to "Cutl-cura,- "
Dept. 2 K, Boston.
A Trifle Withered.
In his native tongue no one could
have made more graceful speeches
that Monsieur Diane, but when be
essayed compliments In English he
waa not quite so successful.
"Have I changed In the fire years
since we met In Paris?" asked the
elderly woman who desired above all
things to be thought younger, much
younger, than she was.
"Madame," said the courtier, his
hand on his heart, "you look like
a rosa of 20 years! "Youth's Com-
panion.
The Trouble With Humor.
E. N. Brown, president of the Na-
tional Railways of Mexico, discussing
Ii New York a railroader who wad al-
ways out of work, said: "He is too
quick with his tongue that's his trou-
ble. He Las a ready wit that he is
too apt to use upon bis boss." Then,
with a laugh Mr. Brown uttered this
epigrammatic and true saying:
"Repartee has lost aa many men
their jobs as It has made others the.r
reputations."
Too Little Ton.
Smiley Thai Iceman down the
street will have to change bis name if
he wishes to do any business.
Wiley Why? What's his name'
Smiley IJ tile ton. Some people
might not notice it, but I am afraid
moat folks would shy at a nam Ilk
that on an Ice loader's sign
TO DRIVE OUT MI ARI AAMI lit 11 1. I V TIIF SVRTTaha in out Hindart (iuva-- a TaVVTai.
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11 'Nil- To 1.. l.al jop pro labin.Tbe lurnnln ia plplplf prlntrd en perry
ab. ina II laaleppir gnlnln and In.n lu p upia.rea
pram, and tb- - p.. .1 nwtnal furna. Ixr prwna
aangea aad pniktren, fa emu.
My friend la dear, but my enemy la
also useful, th friend ahow me what
I can do, the enemy show m what I
ought to do. Schiller.
your t.iwn, wr t f r irtV. ! Sh. aent d'.rmfr"in factory wsarer, all tiarjr-- prrid. W
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toBiN Hood
acal riipanarda. waa atltt la ona and
of Iba aban mam sa iba gratín.) gi-n- r
A aaw toUpao ayates waa it aliad,
and tha furniture ibrotighnui tba
Bauea as rvalaid or riond dowa
hila Iba praaldanl waa al MeTarty
ot iba toaat part of iba wrk f iba
atflee of public buildiaga aad grmtnda
aa iba part tabea la wal fuwi.ne
During tha yaar tha office worked i
fi r a'at dlnaera. len malí dime",
four mti'lealaa MM dnnrea. lain ball,
'our garda par lea and tha nresl-ton- l
a altver wedding analveraarr At
each of tbeaa funr'l..a the ranVe alt
raajulred In aea that proper decor-flnn-
warn la order and to provide ad-
ditional help to carry the affair to a
SUrces
Five ruadred dollar waa pa'd for
talegmpb coanactiona het-pee- tha
saeiitlv aUcea aad tba Capitol and
the publle printing office Tha monu-
ment and wharf at WahahVld Vs tha
Wrthplaca af fJeorge WaiMngt. n ie
rnmt under the head "I ptihlli- - build-Ing- a
and ground", and a watchman la
employed tb yaar round to M tti it
tb grounds are bept In repair Re-
pair to tha ground during the rear
coal tit 2ft The hnuae where brn-na-
Lincoln died. In Ten'h treet. he.
fweea K aad T atr-- t northwest, alao
I kpt up by the gnve-nnje- and
11(2 34 wa t pended during the flal
year la r pa I ra
ers and that a mistake crept Into tba
gama coda.
Vermont pleaaed tb sportsmen
when It barred clalma of damages to
th crop of landowner who ' post"
their property Vermont also abol-
ished th alien licenae. and In West
Virginia and Delaware the resident
need no longer take out a license to
hunt any gam. It la astonishing to
learn by Inference that Massachusetts
expects to number wild turkey
among It game birds. Tbey are grow-
ing very scarce, even In Virginia. Ne-
braska now allows boys under IS to
bunt without a license if accompanied
by parent or guardian. Idaho exempt
veterans of tb Civil war from "II-ce-
requirements." A bear license
Is now necessary In Wyoming. It has
been the fashion to pay a liberal boun-
ty (or bruin's pelt
SrtiHr Fila 1 .laim.Q
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home and lived with his wife and two
daughters until he left for Ensenada,
Lower California.
On the trip that ended In his mur-
der, the Woods woman. It Is under-
stood, followed him Into Mexico and
waa living with htm near Alamo at
the time he and three other Amer-
icans were slain In a most heartless
manner. Until the time of the murder
and the filing of double claims Dr.
Foster's relatives In the east knew
nothing of the kind of life he was lead-
ing in the west.
The summary arrest and almost Im
mediate killing of Dr Foster anj
three other American named Duphols,
Carroll and Patrick Brennan, ha led
to a situation that presages a bitter
fight In Washington. Dr. Foster and
the three other Americana were in
prison at Alamo and the doctor was
compelled to treat hu wounded
brought to that city Among other he
dressed th wounds of Qen. Simon
Bertbold. of the rebel army. Later he
waa ordered shot by General Verga
and waa killed while riding on horse-
back to what be was told was another
prison Ail four men were shot In tt.
back and thrown Into a shallow bole
and covered with rubbish.
(THE STANDARD
J OF TEMPI MflCF
IU THE ARMY
MICH -
a view to tbelr discharge bad been
held under observation and treatment
(or several month.
"Ona case." be says, "diagnosed
neuritis remained 211 days; another
ununited fracture.' 161 days; Still an
other "hammer toe. US days When
It la recalled that theaa ma were
proba by on sick report at tbelr posts
aa average of BO days before being
recomía ewead for d lar barge. It la rea
sonable to estimate that tb govern
mtal lost by th praaant plan with
tbeea caaes alona the equivalent of
the service of aa ffactiva soldier for
more than aa entire ealiatment
Th army la a It bar aa elemoosy
nary laatltuttoa aor a placa for tb
physically laaHdeMit. aad aaeb ahoaM
aot ha kept ta It to Ue
'UK gam law for 111 a comT piled by tb Biological Survey of
tb Department of Agricultura mak
latcreatlng and aometlme odd read-
ing. Thar I a demand for the In-
formation tbey contain which It I
laborious to supply In a rompendloua
form. Tb volume of the game legis-
lation of 1911 so eiceeded that of any
preceding year that even to nota
rhaagea In the laws I quit aa under-
taking. All bnt eight of the states put
new gam laws on the statut books
this year
Delaware forbade the use of dogs
wearing bell or other nolae producing
device In wild fowl abootlng. North
Dakota tb us of automobile In
duck shooting, and Michigan the em-
ployment of guinea pigs In bunting
rabbits New Hampshire has prohib-
ited "the scientific collecting" of bird
Tennessee Is on of those southern
states that have com under the be-
nign Influence of the Audubon society
It has made the sal or shipment of
robin a misdemeanor. Michigan
seems to have removed all protection
of deer In several counties; the edi-
tora or "Game Iaws for 1911" think
It waa not the design of tb lawmak- -
Turn "Wr-w,- , rtf
"
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women, each claiming to be hlaTWO and both living in Los An
gelea. Cal., have filed claim through
Philander C. Knox, secretary of state,
for Indemnity tor the murder of Dr
Arthur Livingston Wilson Foster, at
Alamo. Mexico, In June. One of the
women. Mra. A. L. W Foster, has filed
her claim through Dr. Foster's step
father. Colonel Foster of Newark. N.
J. The other. Mra. Elisabeth L. Woods,
has lodged her claim through her at-
torney. K. E. Kirk, for $100.000
Mrs. A W. L. Foster claims she
waa married to Dr. Foater shortly
after ha graduated from Hahnemann
college. In Philadelphia, and that they
lived together until 1904. when they
went to California. There Dr Foster
mat Mra. Woods and spent some time
wrth her. though he never sought a
divorce and waa never legally married
ta the woman. Later he returned
( Mot Maob By a Trust )
Y, bfMbtr, thrrt'a no g taM w Sa tkat it BBS gt ir from ROBIN HOOD. 'Bat aay, you daat R. H. km óack aa ta "ra then" ubi dea it actually ataas
quicker or hill further?
h don, inieerl. oM sua, and th mni'i plain it'r i tr fmÁtr. Tim tat iaatsM
nW primer ia hit uotil the load leaeee the gup, ROBIN HOOD produaaa oooataot and eeer-ia-- ,
creating force that gim th greaicat velenty al th amale.
CraUt !.. hm hm ctfcrr paveen Ike free a Pta . f.Kl ea t Mteiof rafthea
0 ey of a !y Killer
Mm My attention waa 't,!ed
Inat 'ii atater.it nt that l.n'i-- -fl'e .trr of dlnen- - e and I mild
be it aa ain a poailde I
began ruaatla ag.ili.at Min 'Ma
tora!1 ' It waa a ll'tle disco. iraglt t.
be- - r i nn'y on fly In th
bou i t w. ijuT'c an!! If
r:pd ii I 'iroke tan and a
pbott c- - h frame.
Tu-- '' y I nnr!y killed three fliea
thia s noon hut :. lamp got ta
the It was a IT lamp
Wedn day--- l raw a 1y on tba out-
side " !. fly and raised the
i hit I. Sevatn
fliea fl. bj I missed It
Th'i '.iy -- There waa a sluggiah-looklri- ;
v en tb window with aa !
wlngi i utote toward It cautiously,
but it I-- - up uat aa I let the blow
fall TI n I knew It wasn't a fly. It
waa a wasp. My nose began to swell
at one
Friday My nose Is a sight. Drat
th fl!.-- - Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Left Him Far Behind.
Childish n'andarda of greatness are
interetting - perhaps because they are
at naa so like vt so unlike the
standards of grown folk Many an
adult, for instance, í - been proud
with co more reasonable basis than
that which IMba J'ihnnie displayed In
attempting to "tmjT the boasting of a
Juvenile comrade.
"I've got a real railroad train, with
an engine that goes, an' a real, live
pony, an' a really, truly gun, an' "
"That's nothing!'' Interrupted the
lad's disgusted listener. "Once I knew
a boy tbat sat op until 11 o clock
twice In one week!"
He Knew Jim.
Jim had made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to conquer the world and came
back to the Tennessee town dirty,
worn out and hungry.
"Uncle John," he said melodra-
matically. "I came home to die."
"No, dod gast you," said unsympa-
thetic Uncle John, "you came home to
eat." Success Magazine.
Important to Mothers
Examine cart-tull- every bottle of
CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Signature of jtGffifcjfcjtf
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
In Seclusion.
"Is your mistress at home?"
"Are you the manicure lady?"
"No. Indeed!"
Then she ain't at home, mum."
Friendship Is the flower of a mo-
otment, and the fruit time. Kotze- -
bue.
Sooner or later most of us get what
we deserve.
Bnfti0 Lf Cét
NO CURE A Fine Generalno bad eflectsNO PAY it. writo to
PUTNAM
Mag mor-- 'anda briKhte-- and í.'fr colora thand.eanv t rice -- at apart. Write
Wifely Sarcasm.
"I hear they are wearing nothing
but old clothes at Plunkvllle-under-the-Pea-
That's tbe place for you to
go, wife."
"Tea. 1 can take reven trunks of
old clothes. If old clothes are the
racket, I can make a splurge."
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, aaa Red Croas Ball Blae. At ail
í'Ki (na-rr- a
Being a Is almost aa
unimportant aa being th bridegroom
at a church wedding.
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ROBIN HOOD AMMUNITION COMPANY
5th Street, Swin ton,
cna
' jLaaSn On bo
COLT DISTEMPER
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tKananaH I notkaaan
' Maavoobaororor
aoohaa pi
aOMM MEDICAL CO..
When Building Church, School or Thornier
or raeaating aame, write for Catalog; X9, manuoning class of building;. Dealers, write lor
agency proposition. Everything In Black-boar- aad Setrool Saaplia. Ash for Catalog ata.
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY. 218 So. Wabaah Avenue, Ch cago. III.
wTT
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Cut aboera bow to poorUo tbroavt. CPar rna
ia em Iblp. taanal ppraaw wanhap.
1U.S.A.
NO CURE
NO PAY
.vSk N'Ó' BEST C Ü REMFOR1
Tonic. Contains no arsenic or other poisons. Leaveslike quinine. If your Druggist or Merchant can't sup-ply ARTHUR PETER & CO.. Gen. Agts. Louisville. Ky.Army is Given Praise for Temperance
FADELESS DYES
any other dve?. One 10c package? colors aK fthe-r- Then-dy- In cold waterbetteTthan anvother dye You can
for free-- t -- Mow to Dye. gad Mia Colors. NOMBOt DBUO COMPANV, Qaiacy, III.
fa tiK standard of temperance In the
la exceptionally high, and Is not ex-
ceeded In the other walks of life, un-
less In the church snd among railroad
employes," saya Major General Bred
erlck D Grant In a report to the War
Department "While the soldier makes
a favorable showing in this connec-
tion. In comparison with men In other
vocations. General Grant, aa command
ar of the department of the eaat dur
ing tba laat fiscal yaar. found never
tbeleas tbat tha chief cause of court-marti-
trials waa Indulgence In alco-
holic drinks Thar waa a remark
able decrease, be adds. In the number
of trials by military courts In the de
penmen! laat yaar aa compared with
the previous 11 month
Army surgeons are urging, tbe war
department to act with greater
areas pta ees la discharging soldiers for
physical disability. Instead of trying
to patch op worthless man for duty
which thay cannot properly perform
Tha chief surgeon of th department
of th aaat baa callad attention to
specific hast am is where soldiers
to reemUla Uau wtta 'LA ORIOLC" HAIR IRtMINO.
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tative of the belt interests of
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boost Akimoordo.
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Its news columns arc free from
bias or editorial comment. The
news reports carry only the
facts in the case, leavmi? the
readers to form their own
conclusion.
Readers will find in The News
nothing: that they would be un-
willing or ashamed to have
their little children read.
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played, Alainogordii petipt vtill
ha a chain e to ee the clever
eai drainatn- - iirgMiiisatmn ever
making thia tfelion of the ate.
Ib arrangf inania are all com -
e' I '' the Ja. k I'.ei jamlli
Lhramatic company to attpjta a
week's repertoire of plays iii i.
Iii'h in a main moth theatre pa-- r
ilion Die hi), tent ha- - a eaf-in- t
capacity iM I.'.ihi wMi :íih
chairs. Ihc LWrgaial sta-- ' ever
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Republican in politics, progres-
sive in views, yet conservative
in criticism of people and par-
ties differing in political faith.
Not under control of any of the
"interests", and not under
pledge to "stand hitched".
Just. fair, and impartial in the
treatment of all other matters
as well.
A I. A M t!M X. M.
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Atiameys at Laa
OfHfa ' ' i;i r
firm Nati.iriBl Hftrtlf Kaildmr
ce-e- s. Mr. BenjBBliR extendu
a eordial invitation to every lady
an I tiiri to nritneta Monday
night's performance free of
ehnrge. Jnal walk in and see
I be Belle of BiehntoRtd,'1 a
prettv drami in ftnir neta. High
class randa trilla specialties will
he introduced BBMHHM acts a.
.1 a
grtcateitfeg, mi lie ?ti,
.in altBa
t
'it l;i;i u at .i f il li iBaafca
IaWag ! t ;., I in i.ir,t.r nti h"
ill min ni la aaiata a.) Haar) .1gaafana aaaaMat, lai ai ii. naanai
A 'im ff fir.t., iNMa Uanatv, Pan Mae
en aai i,,t off MaNag flaiun.
agi Ml UM aaM aatam ir. IM .ireit lii
praaanl laa .h.m withu. 'In-- Uaaaajaa
COMMERCIAL
vraji sometnins aoinc at the neribmJ bt .PRINTING H." MA(K.
Attorner at U.
R s.ifi. 1 aaa 10.
Benjamin slew. Admfaaion, I it tMMTMtMM
fBBtlemen 5' cents; boyi nnder a4aitalatnia (a ia vu ,,.tí
twelve II cent-- : ladies free, IIai., Alimniordn. X, l ,
Monday nigbt.Adr. Oa-ai- n tii mi tmi
elei-ti'i- l temparary rhairniaii ami
I. M. Hnrringer, Jr., nee ret a ry .
H ith i if these nhVers were eno
Armed bjr tin- - permanent
firl Naiioaal Baaa Hmldia.
MULKEY WILL BE HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
Tlie follow im; is the cnniiete
CDWIS UK hem
Attorney at Law
ALAM0G0RD0,
. 'W MCKICO.
TRY k MEWS WAmUdT
No Money
in Advance
Satitfao
tion Gua-
ranteed
Lowest Net
ncmi an nominated, ijiveii m
the nnler of nonilWititKl : Itiper
intendent of aeboola, l. 8. Tip
ton; treasurer. .1. W. Prude ;
surveyor, J, K. Bdgington ; r,
Fred Bradford; iheriff,
.lames Hunter: COQBty elerk, V
K. Stall-up- : prolmte jmlg". A.
F a c lory 11 I
THE POPULAR ORY GOODS CO.
I lacorperitad aSUNIC IfMPLf BUIlDINr,Sarins of I XTBancbes; eommiaaioner district I Udlea' R,.u t.. W,r n,, Ct, Shur.
n larltat'ffa . rom tn nan .....iIkUf.am.ut uh.n la L ao. ti.
$100 to$200
From Fac-
tory Direct.
I A.STAKCK. I'
No. 1, J. W. Bennett; lisirn-- t
No. , J. J. Sander; district
No. ., X. V. Fleming; represé-
ntame, .Judge Bjrou Sherry.
Printing that is artis-
tic requires more than
mere stock and equip-
ments-it requires that
ideas be combined
with first-clas- s stock
and equipment. We
furnish the ideas, and
deliver every job un-
der an absolute guar-
antee. If the work is
unsatisfactory, it costs
you nothing. A trial
order is enough to
convince and is free if
unsatisfactory.
w STARCK flHfi
Senf Anywhere in the United Statu on
30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL W2
Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
UMIUU. Jr. Ban
We Pay Top Prices For Hides
Hay and Grain for Sale
jPiiisrlniia Amu -: Alanogordo, N. M.
A. F. MENGER
Advertised Letters List
lilt nf A.lverti-e- d Ixtters for
the week ending Oct. 4, 1911,
Amienta. Atanaaia
Hill. (en.
Huerta, I'edro
Lewis, Alhert
l'arra. Jone
Sahala. Sru
Alamogurdo, N. M., Poatoffice.
When calling for above lettern
WBa2áK 8. ND to,V9 H! Í 9 Onltad State baantllnllouracarf. p. ihrd rr..l(nif a m, !i ffhTÍT-Tv!?- ?
pgmxavsxm
Important ,n Pfrri.ht rhatiaa b..th VZ22!!!2!iXt!il&n&1 tand th.hnca you ... to be pl.Ued njawmS2fSZ 5ÍEJ2 ?d and lBr-- "jpleaae aay Advertised and pay
one cent.
J. M. Hawkine, P. M.
Real Estate, Loans.
Insurance ::
Notary Public
Phone 134
Office opposite Court Houae in
a af at) a a aNew advertisements in Thb
Niwh tbia week for Ohaa and S... All UraMceenr, --S.IUnf Eapeta. end Profit.
Whf wnii km 1.. raw aaa. sw - a iwaaa aaj aBU fOMf
rirat National Bank Building.
ALAMOCOKTX) u NEW II Mir.
a. ant, riMua in wuniTH w 2i TMrt, jgjfj LAST A LIFETIMEl rartaoK ma. morr
Hand In uaedaod rebullí planoaiiíiúSend Tor HatofuaalL Send lor KpetiUlinyrnaaeCatakarua If InnraMaa.
Prince, L. K. Hugbea, W. E.
Oarmack and W. W. Mann.
Tbere are othera who abould
come into the fold.
I Strength Don Not Make a Ci
gar Fragrant
It only make the amoker dopey The
Rothenbarg i the fragrant, mild 10c.
'Opr.
Churchwtori-utriaaodpTi-J ILET US PRINT FOR YOU Writ a today. Oar baaut litarais re win lataraat .. w.
".h tat paper.
P. A. STARCK PIANO 00., aawaetarara
E. F. FUNK. D. V. D.
ornes notaa 2 to 6 r. n.
hdquarten at Qty Uvary and
Tranafer o,. Will buy. aell or
livestock.
eeata, Win , Wa y., CHICAGO, IUj Deal
i
